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PREFACE

This manual course book is written to help
the students of Sekolah Perhotelan Bali (SPB) in
preparing themselves to work on board cruise
line. It is completed with information about the
implementation of principles hygiene and
sanitation on board ship.

These principles will help maintain good
health for passenger and the crew, and prevent
outbreaks of food poisoning and food infection
on board ship. They are based on the
recommendations of the World Health
Organization and the United State Public Health
Service.

The author wrote this book based on his
experience worked on board cruise line. A part
from his experience, the author also referred to
some of the ship board hand books.

Hopefully this manual course book will
give enough information to the students of
Sekolah Perhotelan Bali, especially for those
who choose cruise line programme in
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understanding about the importance of sanitation
when working on a cruise ship.

Suggestions, inputs and comments are
highly appreciated for improving this manual
course book.

Denpasar, March 4th, 2021
I Nyoman Sudiarta
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Cruise ship are well known for their delicious
food, relaxing atmosphere and fine
entertainment. Many people take a cruise just to
relax and enjoy the food. Therefore you, the
person who handle food play a very important
part in the success of each cruise.
You must understand the importance of your job
and the responsibilities of food service
employee. It is always important to serve food
that looks and taste good. Your main responsible
is to ensure that the food is also safe to be eaten
and free from contaminant. This will protect the
passenger and crew from food borne illness.
The diseases carry by food can be very serious
and must be prevented. Harmful viruses, bacteria
or dangerous chemicals can easily get into food
that is not properly protected. With only one
mistake, an untrained or careless food handler
can cause an outbreak of food borne illness.
Preparing food that is safe to eat does not
happen by accident. It is the work of well-

Introduction
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trained conscientious food service employees.
You as a food service worker, have legal
responsibilities when storing, transporting,
preparing, or serving food, you must follow the
rules of World health Organization and The
United State Public Health Service.
This book is based on these guidelines. It is your
legal responsibility to follow these requirements
at all times when working on a cruise ship. This
book will help you meet this responsibility and
understand the importance of the rules for
keeping food safe and wholesome.
Every vessel that has a foreign itinerary and that
carries 13 and more passengers is subject to
twice yearly inspections and when necessary to
re inspection by Center for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC).
To ensure a clean and healthy environment,
cruise ship must meet the criteria established by
CDC. The score a ship receives after inspection
is published every two weeks in the Summary of
Sanitation Inspection of International Cruise
Ship commonly referred to as a green sheet. The
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ship’s level of sanitation is acceptable to CDC if
tits score on the inspection is 86% or higher.
All passenger ships arriving at U.S ports are
subject to unannounced inspection under the
voluntary cooperative inspection program. By
following the rules and applying the knowledge
learned here, you will feel confident during these
inspection and feel pride in knowing you are
doing your job right.
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CHAPTER 1-THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
CRUISING AND SANITATION

The general concept of food safety is expressed
by the word: “SANITATION”. The word
sanitation comes from the Greek word that
means “health”. We expand on that a bit and say
health through cleanliness. Sanitation is the key
to controlling the diseases that can be carried by
food. Food service sanitation is: Clean and
healthy employees preparing safe food in clean
galleys with clean equipment.
Cruising holidays first started to become popular
back in the early 1970’s. At that time there also
started to be many reports of cases of illness
caused by the food and water served on board
those early ships. For example:
 In January, 1970, 10 passengers and 36

crew members on board a Cruise ship
became sick with typhoid fever and one of
those passengers died.

 In June 1973, 586 passengers became sick
with diarrhea, which was caused by the
ship’s water.
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 In August 1974, 36% (274 passengers) were
again stricken with a diarrhea illness this
from the ship’s water system. The water was
found to have an abnormally high
concentration of Salmonella

 In January 1975, 36% of 703 passengers
(252 passengers) became sick with severe
diarrhea.  The cause of this illness was found
to be a bacteria called Vibrio P found in a
Seafood Cocktail.

 Then again in February 1975, 445
passengers became sick with the same
diarrhea illness. Again the cause was found
to be Vibrio P in Lobster and Shrimp.

During that period from 1970 to 1975, The
United States Public Health Service started to
conduct investigations of these outbreaks of
illness and by 1975 had been inspecting
regularly all Cruise ships entering American
ports.
The purpose of those early inspections was to
rate the ships for compliance with certain
standards of Sanitation.
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The guidelines of the Vessel Sanitation Program
were based on scientific knowledge and
recognized Sanitation practices of the World
Health Organization (WHO) and the Centers for
Disease Control.
The start of the inspection program and the
attention that Cruise companies gave to the
Sanitation conditions on board their ships helped
reduce the frequency of these outbreaks of
illness.The Cruise companies realized that it
made good ‘business sense’ to have high
standards of Sanitation.
After more than ten years of very strict
inspections by USPHS, and big investments in
equipment time and effort by the Cruise
companies, we now have the highest standards
and among the lowest frequency of outbreaks of
illness in the restaurant and hotel business in the
travel and leisure world.

This is a record the Cruise companies can be
proud of, and opportunity for you to be part of a
program that is the best in the world.
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CHAPTER 2 -THE IMPORTANCE OF

FOOD SAFETY

We all need to eat and drink to stay alive, so itis important that our food does not harm usin any way. People whose work involves foodhave special responsibilities for safeguardingthe health of consumers. They must ensurethat the food they handle does not causeillness, injury or any other problem. There aremany laws regulating the production and saleof food but this book concentrates on thebasic principles of good practice that areinvolved in handling food safely at work.Food safety involves safeguarding food fromanything that could harm the health ofconsumers. While high standards enableeveryone to enjoy their food without illness,injury or other problems, poor standards canlead to all kinds of harm and even death. Asfood safety is so important to everyone, foodhandlers have legal obligations for keepingfood safe to eat. This chapter looks at the
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impact of food safety and introduces the partfood handler’s play in it.
CONSUMER AWARENESSOutbreaks of food-borne illness and questionsabout food and health have often been in theheadlines in recent years. At the same time,cases of food-borne illness have increaseddramatically. In England and Wales, forexample, the number has more thanquadrupled over a decade.No single reason has been identified for theincrease, but factors may include:

 Changes in eating habits, including agreater reliance on re-heated foods and anincrease in the number of meals andsnacks eaten away from home.
 The intensive rearing of food crops andanimals.
 A reduction in the use of preservatives.
 Changes in the way that official figures arerecorded, with a wider range of illnessesnow included in the statistics.
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 Increased reporting of cases because ofgreater public awareness.It is important to remember that despitebetter public awareness of illnesses linked tofood, the official figures for food-borneillnesses are unlikely to show the true extentof the problem because so many cases gounreported. High standards of food safetybring important benefits to consumers,employees and business proprietors. Butthere are high costs for poor food hygieneincluding pain and distress for individualsand the loss of revenue and reputation forbusinesses.
Benefits of effective food sanitation
 Satisfied customers.
 A good reputation
 Loyal customers
 Less food wastage and controlled runningcosts.
 A pleasant place to work.
 Compliance with food safety laws.
 Better job security
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Costs of poor food sanitation
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YOU’RE PART IN FOOD SAFETYIf you handle food as part of your job, you areresponsible for ensuring that you do notendanger the safety of food. This is a legalresponsibility. You are not expected tomemorize every detail of every food safetylaw, but you do need to understand howcurrent laws affect the way you work  and tomake sure that you follow good workingpractices – there is more about thisthroughout the book. In general, your part infood safety is likely to include:
 Keeping yourself and your workplaceclean.
 Protecting food from anything that couldcause harm.
 Following good hygiene habits, such aswashing your hands before handling food.
 Staying alert to food safety hazards.
 Following the rules for food safety in yourworkplace and working with care.
 Following the advice on good practice inthis course book.
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CHAPTER 3 -FOOD CONTAMINANTS

Contamination is the presence of somethingharmful or objectionable in food or drinkwhich creates a risk of illness, injury ordiscomfort. No one wants to eat contaminatedfood and the law says that food handlers mustprotect food from contamination that is likelyto arise and gives advice on prevention.
Causes of contaminationFood contamination is caused by three groupsof contaminants which are described as:
 Physical
 Poisons
 MicrobialMicrobial contaminants are the main causeof food-borne illness.Examples of physical contaminants:
 Stone, pips leaves or stalks from fruit andvegetable.
 Shell fragments from nuts, shellfish andeggs.
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 Scales from fish, bone fragments frompoultry and meat, feathers from poultry.
 Paper, string, plastic or staples from foodpackaging.
 Nuts, bolts and screws from machinery orequipment.
 Fragments of glass or china.
 Jewelry, hair, fingernails, buttons, pen topsand plasters.
 Dust and dirt from the air, rubbish orunclean equipment.
 Insects, their egg and droppings.Example of chemical poisoning:
 Cleaning chemicals.
 Industrial processing chemicals.
 Agricultural chemicals.
 Pesticides and pest bait.
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Example of natural poisoning:
Poisonous mushroom

Green potatoes
Some fish are naturallypoisonous.

Some meats arepoisonous becausethe animal ate somethingpoisonous.
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Examples of microbial contaminants:
 Molds
 Yeast
 Viruses
 BacteriaAll of these organisms are part of the invisibleenemy. In order to control the growth of themand limit the transfer of these organisms tofood, we must understand a little biology. Wecannot see these organisms so it will help toknow where these organisms come from, howthey travel and what they need to live andgrow. They will usually not cause us aproblem if they are kept from growing intolarge numbers.
MOLDSMolds are the hairy, fuzzy-looking things yousometimes see growing on bread, cheese, fruitand vegetables. They can grow on almost anyfood at almost any temperature. Molds can behelpful if grown under controlled situations.They are used in the ripening of some cheeses
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and the medicine ‘penicillin’ is produced frombread mold. Molds, however, are also acommon cause of food spoilage and someeven produce toxins that can be poisonous tous. We therefore never want to allowconditions that promote the growth of moldon our food. The presence of mold on wallsand refrigeration gaskets is also a good sign ofimproper cleaning and sanitation. Mildew is atype of mold found on walls.
YEASTYeast is a very small plant like microbe thatloves to grow in the presence of sugar. As iteats or digests the sugars, it gives off thewaste products alcohol and the gas carbondioxide. Because we understand this we canuse yeast to our benefit. It is used to fermentbeer, wine and sauerkraut for example. It isalso used to make bread dough rise from thegas bubbles.Yeasts help produce some food, but they canspoil others. If it is growing in jam, the vitalityjuice lines, beer lines, catsup or cottage
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cheese it causes spoilage. This can berecognized by gas bubbles and an alcoholictaste. Yeasts can also cause infections inpeople.
VIRUSESViruses are the smallest and the simplestfrom of life known. This however does notmake them easy to understand. They are notcomplete organisms and thus must live andmultiply in living ‘hosts’. Viruses can survivein food and on un sanitized surfaces and thususe this method for a free ride from oneperson to another.Viruses cause such diseases as the commoncold, flu, hepatitis A, measles and Norwalk.Studying a virus is very difficult since they areso small and that is why there is no cure formany of these type diseases. Viruses attackthe human body similar to a guerrilla fighter.They infiltrate rather than really attack. Theyliterally invade human cells and turn the cellsgenetic material from its normal function intoproducing more viruses. Viruses also invade
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fish and seafood that grow in polluted waters.Raw products can store the viruses. Rawvegetables washed in polluted waterprobably will have viruses on their surfaces.The most common ways viruses aretransferred to people and cause disease isthrough raw shellfish, polluted water andfood-handlers that harbor the virus and passthem on into the food by not carefullywashing their hands after going to thebathroom or by coughing and sneezing onfood or their hands. By knowing this, itbecomes much more easy to control thespread of this germ. All viruses are harmfuland only a few are necessary to cause disease.Even though viruses do not grow in food.They can ‘sit’ in food and wait to attack anunsuspecting person who eats food that is notwell cooked.Since we serve many types of foods that areready-to-eat such as salads, appetizers,sandwiches and raw fruit and vegetables, it isvery important that we are careful not tospread the viruses we carry to food and if we
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are ill to seek medical attention from  theship’s doctor or nurse. We do not have to besick ourselves to play ‘host’ to viruses but ifare sick, we are double trouble.To sum up, viruses are germs that causedisease in small doses and we as food-handlers must not transfer them to food. Ourbest defenses are: washing hands thoroughly,wearing plastic gloves when handling ready-to-eat foods, protecting against coughs andsneezes. Washing all fruits and vegetables andcooking food well-done as added protection.We must also use sanitized utensils andequipment when preparing and serving food.There are no shortcuts to protecting foodfrom viruses.
BACTERIABacteria are very small living cells. They are asimple form of life and cannot be seen withjust the eye. A microscope must be used. Itwould take 25,000 bacteria in a row to equalone inch. Since we cannot see them, we mustaccept the fact that bacteria are almost every
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where and we must learn to live with them.We can easily do this by understanding a littlebit about them.There are thousands of different types ofbacteria. Each type is a little different in itssize and shape, in what it needs to live andgrow, and how it affects man. Bacteria serve avery important function in the natural worldby breaking down organic matter intonutrients that can be reused. They arenature’s recyclers.In this process, bacteria can be grouped bythe effect they have on man. They will fall intoone of four groups:1. NEUTRAL bacteria are neither harmful norhelpful to man. Of the thousands ofdifferent types, most fall into this group.2. HELPFUL bacteria are used to producefoods such as cultured milk, yogurt, cheeseand aged beef. Some help make medicinesor are used to digest oil. We even rely onbacteria in our digestive system to
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breakdown food into nutrients that we canabsorb and use. We need bacteria.3. UNDERSIRABLE bacteria spoil food andgive it a bad odor or taste. Spoilage of foodby bacteria is much different than bacteriathat cause disease. We can tell when a foodis spoiled because it is obvious.4. HARMFUL bacteria cause diseases such astyphoid fever, tuberculosis, sexuallytransmitted diseases, pneumonia andstrep throat along with other diseases andinfections.Harm-full bacteria also cause most food-borne illnesses. Whereas all viruses are bad,only a few harmful bacteria cause disease.The eight or ten types of bacteria that docause illness however, cause most of the foodrelated problems. These bacteria are presentalmost everywhere! They are in the air, indirt, on surfaces like floors and tables, onpeople, utensil and even the food we aretrying to protect!The fact that bacteria are everywhere and wewill certainly not eliminate them from our
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work areas must not discourage us. Wesimply must control their spread to food andtheir growth into high number. We can dothis by understanding what bacteria need tomultiply.
WHAT DO BACTERIA NEED
TO LIVE AND GROW?Bacteria grow best under the same conditionsthat you enjoy. They must have the followingto live and grow.
a. FOODLike all living things, bacteria need nutrients.Although different types of food poisoningbacteria can live on a range of foods, mostprefer something that is both moist and highin protein. Such foods include meat, poultry,shellfish, eggs, milk and dairy products, riceand pasta and products made from any of thefoods listed.These foods are prone to bacterial growtheven if they are cooked and served cold later
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– such ready-to-eat items are called high riskfoods (Potentially hazardous food)
b. MOISTUREFood poisoning bacteria need moisture tostay alive. They cannot multiply in driedfoods. However as soon is liquid is added tofoods such as dried eggs and powdered milk;the reconstituted products provide idealconditions for bacterial growth. Quantities ofsalt or sugar (in foods such as savory, biscuits,bacon, confectionery and jam) absorbavailable moisture in food so that bacteriacannot multiply easily.
c. TEMPERATURE
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Most food poisoning bacteria multiply atbetween 5ºC and 60ºC. This range oftemperatures is therefore called the dangerzone. Ambient temperatures are generallywithin the danger zone, and the idealtemperature for bacterial multiplication isabout 37ºC, which is average human bodytemperature.At temperatures colder than 5ºC and hotterthan 60ºC, bacterial growth slow down orstops however, most bacteria can survive coldtemperatures and resume multiplication laterwhen conditions are more suitable.Freezing makes most bacteria dormant, but itdoes not kill them. When frozen food isthawed, it is susceptible to the same risks asfresh food.Cooking at high temperatures kill mostbacteria, provided that the food is cooked forlong enough – for at least two minutes at 70ºCright through to the center or the thickestpart of the product.However, some types of bacteria can surviveeven higher cooking temperatures and other
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harsh conditions such as dehydration anddisinfection. They do so by forming spores, akind of protective coating. Bacteria do notmultiply when they are in spore form but, assoon as conditions improve, the bacteriaemerge from their spores and are free toresume multiplication.
d. TIMEWhen food poisoning bacteria are left inwarm conditions on the right food withadequate moisture, they reproduce quickly.Most types of food poisoning bacteria takeabout 10 to 20 minutes to multiply.
e. OTHER BACTERIAL REQUIREMENTSLevels of acidity and the presence, or lack ofoxygen also affect bacteria. Lemon Juice,vinegar and other acidic products make itdifficult for most bacteria to multiply and aretherefore useful for preserving food forexample as pickles. Some bacteria, referred toas aerobes need oxygen to reproduce. Otherrefereed to as anaerobes thrive without.
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There are also some bacteria that can liveeither with or without oxygen.
HOW DO BACTERIA GROWBacteria, being a simple form of life, have asimple growth process. Each cell divides inhalf and produces two new cells. Each newcell then divides into two additional cells.Bacteria divide every 15 – 20 minutes whenthey have food, moisture and a warmtemperature. Large numbers of bacteria inthe food are dangerous. Their growth must becontrolled to keep food safe.After of two hours, a food item starting withonly 1,000 bacteria would have increased to256,000 under the proper conditions. Thebacteria would have continued to increase innumber as long as all conditions remain thesame.

Start 1000 bacteria
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One hour later 16,000 bacteria

2 hours later 256,000 bacteria or more thanenough to make you sick
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HOW DO BACTERIA GET INTO THE FOODBacteria cannot walk, run, fly, jump or crawl.They do not have legs or wings so they mustbe carried from place to place. Although theywiggle a bit, bacteria must have some way oftraveling to the places where they can growand multiply. This presents no problem forthem because they get into the food throughthe following:
 Dirty hands and fingernails
 Hair falling into the food
 Unprotected coughs and sneezes
 Dirty uniforms and work clothes
 Dirty utensils and equipment
 Pests like flies, roaches and rats
 Naturally occurring in raw foodBacteria are not slowed down by the fact thatthey do not have legs or wings. Food servicesemployees do a good job of putting them intothe food by using poor work habits.
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SOURCES OF MICROBIAL CONTAMINATIONRaw food
 For example, meat, poultry, fish, shellfish,egg and vegetables
 When animals are slaughtered, the skinand flesh may be contaminated bypathogenic bacteria which are naturallypresent in the gut. If the flesh is thenminced, for instance for burgers, thebacteria can be spread throughout thefood.
 Shellfish filter water as they feed. If theirwater is polluted for instance byincorrectly treated sewage, the shellfishmay absorb harmful bacteria and othermicro-organisms.People
 Pathogenic bacteria can be found on handsand in ears, the throat and hair. They arealso in cuts, spots and boils. You canspread bacteria by touching your face, hair
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or other parts of your body beforehandling food.
 Even clean, perfectly healthy people maycarry pathogenic bacteria and viruseswhich can be spread to food by poorpersonal hygiene habits.
 Coughing and sneezing can spreadpathogenic micro-organisms over a widearea.
 Poor personal hygiene habits, such as notwashing hands after going to the toilet, canspread food-borne illness. This is oftenreferred to as the faecal-oral route ofcontamination.Pests and pets
 Insects, such as flies and cockroaches, andanimals, including mice, dogs, cats,hamsters, amphibians and reptiles allcarry harmful bacteria on and in theirbodies.
 Fur, feathers, droppings eggs and nestmaterials can contaminate food.
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Air and dust
 Air and dust carry millions of microscopicparticles of dead skin. Food and otherdebris that carry pathogenic micro-organisms which can settle on uncoveredfood.Water
 Untreated and incorrectly treated sourcesof drinking water, such as rivers, lakes andreservoirs can carry the pathogenic micro-organisms that cause food-borne diseases.Soil
 Unwashed fruit, vegetable, grain (such asrice) and pulses (such as chick peas andlentils) usually carry soil and dirt that cancontaminate food.Food waste
 Bacteria from food waste and from thepests that the scraps attract cancontaminate food if the waste is notdisposed of properly.
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HOW CONTAMINATION OCCURSEven the simplest or least processed foodcould go through several stages beforereaching the consumer’s plate and someproducts go through many stages before theyare sold. Among the stages could be growing,slaughtering, harvesting or catching,processing, packing, delivering, storing,preparing, cooking, displaying, selling andserving.It is easy to see how physical and chemicalcontamination could arise during one orseveral of these stages – for instance, a screwfrom a badly maintained piece of foodmachinery could drop into food. Butmicrobial contamination is an invisibleproblem that occurs when:
 Raw food, such as poultry and vegetables,are contaminated by bacteria found in thenatural environment.
 Pathogenic bacteria are transferred fromraw food to a high risk food at any stage offood handling by:
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Direct contamination, when raw foodtouches a high risk food.
 Indirect contamination, when liquid orjuices from raw food drip onto a high riskfood.
Cross-contamination, when bacteria arecarried, for instance by hands or utensils,from raw food to a high risk food.

VEHICLES OF CONTAMINATIONBacteria can move, but they cannot travel faron their own. Anything that enables bacteriato travel is referred to as a vehicle ofcontamination. People, animals, equipmentand utensils are the most usual vehicles ofcontamination, in particular:
 Hands
 Work surfaces, containers, crockery andcutlery.
 Utensils and equipment, such as choppingboard and dish cloths.
 Any food contact surface that has not beencleaned properly between uses.
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Vehicles of contamination move pathogenicbacteria from a contaminated source, such asraw meat, to a place with ideal conditions formultiplication such as food which is high inprotein and moisture, with sufficient warmthand time to multiply.
PREVENTING BACTERIAL CONTAMINATIONBacterial contamination leads to most casesof food poisoning and food-borne disease andit take only a small number of pathogenicbacteria, such as Campylobacter jejuni  and  Ecoli 0157, to cause food-borne diseases. It istherefore particularly important to ensurethat:
 Raw and high risk foods are kept apart atall times including periods of storage,transport, preparation and display or pointof sale.
 All surfaces that come into contact withraw food are thoroughly cleaned anddisinfected after use.
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Food companies use a number of methods tohelp to prevent cross-contamination. Someuse color-coded preparation equipment suchas chopping boards and knives.
PREVENTION CHECKLISTThe list below summaries ways to preventphysical, poison and microbial contamination.As you will see, some measures safeguardagainst two or even three types ofcontamination. You may not be involved in allthe actions needed to prevent contaminationat your workplace – for instance, you may notbe responsible for choosing reputablesuppliers. However, as every food handler hasa legal responsibility to safeguard food fromharm, it is important to understand thegeneral principles involved:
 Keep food covered until use.
 Use utensils, such as forks, tongs and slicesto move food. Don’t touch food with yourhands unless absolutely necessary.
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 Ensure that fastenings and name labels areproperly secured to clothing and do notwear jewelry or keep pens or other items.In pockets, hats or behind your ears.
 Follow strict personal hygiene habits,including :
 Keeping yourself clean and wearingsuitable clean clothing.
 Washing your hands frequently
 Keeping any cuts, boils or similar skinproblems covered.

 Resist any temptation to smoke, eat, drinkor chew gum in food area.  You couldtransfer bacteria from your mouth to yourhands then to food.
 Separate raw and cooked food at all times,including storage, transport, preparationand point of sale (such as a chilled displaycounter).
 Use separate equipment and utensils forthe preparation of raw meats and poultryand other foods if possible.
 Undo packaging in an area away from food.
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 Wash all raw vegetables, fruit and ricebefore use.
 Keep food areas clean. Clean and disinfectall equipment, utensils and other foodcontact surfaces after every task involvingfood.
 Maintain food areas and food equipment ingood condition. Report any signs ofproblems to your supervisor immediately.
 Remove food waste and rubbish frequentlythroughout the day and dispose of it safelyand hygienically.
 Report any signs of food pests to yoursupervisor immediately.
 Store cleaning chemicals in secure, clearlylabeled containers well away from food.
 Follow manufacturer’s instructions forcleaning chemicals, Use the correctchemical for the job and follow themethods and quantities specified.
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COURSE 4 – FOOD BORNE ILLNESSHas this happened to you?You start feeling sickYour stomach hurtsYour intestines are upsetYou think that you aregetting the fluMore likely than the “Flu” is that your illnesswas caused by something that you ate ordrink.When contaminated food or drink causes aperson to become sick, that is called food-borne illness.Food-borne illness occurs millions of timeseach year. Often the poisoning is a result offood or drink being contaminated becausesomeone did not follow proper sanitationprocedures in handling, preparation orservice.The effects of Food-borne illness canbe very bad. Symptoms may include:Diarrhea, Fever, Weakness, Headaches,Vomiting, Chills, and others.
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Many people are hospitalized because theirsymptoms are so bad. Some will suffer foryears from their illness. Others will suffer alifetime with side effects, like arthritis, causedby a food-borne illness. Other will die fromwhat they have eaten or drank. Through thisprogram you will learn more about Food-borne illness and how you can prevent it.You are important in preventing Food-borneillness.You as a Sea chest crew member areresponsible to protect the public health andsafety.Each crew member and every job isimportant in making the ship a safe andhealthy place to be.Most Food-borne Illness can be avoided,when crew members are aware. This does notmean the other guy, this means you.Each person that handles a food product fromthe ingredient stage (delivery, storage,transportation, preparation) to servicecontributes to the product’s quality. That is,
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whether it is a safe enjoyable item or a sourceof food-borne Illness.The fact is that each person is a possiblesource of contamination. We carry in us, on usand on our clothing all sorts of contamination.When a healthy crew member works, thereare many times he could contaminate food ifhe does not follow correct sanitationprocedures. A sick crew member has evenMORE times where he could contaminatefood. So that you do not cause yourself orothers to be sick, learn and follow allsanitation procedures that are in this coursebook.
Type of food-borne illnessThere are two basic types of food-borneillnesses:Food-borne infectionFood-borne intoxication
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Food borne infectionA food-borne infection is an illness thatresults from food that contains large numbersof harmful bacteria. Only live bacteria cancause a food-borne infection. Salmonella is anexample of a food infection. These bacteriacause many food-borne illnesses each year.Salmonella is an average looking salmonellabacteria and should be considered harmfuland dangerous. He can always be found onanimal products such as raw chicken, turkey,pork, veal, shellfish, eggs and unpasteurizedmilk and dairy products.The infection cause by these bacteriaproduces a headache along with vomiting,diarrhea stomach cramps, and fever. AlthoughSam Salmonella is not deadly, he is a specialdanger to people who are very old, veryyoung or poor in health.
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Control MeasuresSalmonella can be destroyed by hightemperatures. Cooking a food item to internaltemperature of 165°F (74ºC) will kill most ofthe bacteria. Once an item is cooked, you mustnot let Sam Salmonella contaminate it again.This can happen to cooked food eitherthrough contact with raw food or theequipment and utensils used to process rawfood. Always watch out for contaminated foodsupplies. Milk, dry milk and unshelled eggsmust be pasteurized. Remember to use onlywhole eggs, certified salmonella free in fooditems that do not receive through additionalcooking. Some examples of these foods aremeringues, custard, béarnaise sauce andhollandaise sauce. Leftovers should behandled carefully. All leftover cooked foodwhich is to be served hot must be reheatedrapidly to an internal temperature of 165ºF(74ºC) or greater.
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Food-borne IntoxicationA food borne intoxication is an illness causedby toxins or poisons produced by bacteria asthey grow and multiply. Some toxins are notdestroyed by cooking temperatures and donot change the flavor, appearance or odor ofthe food. In some cases the toxins may still bepresent in the food long after the bacteriahave been killed by cooking. The only way tostop the toxin from forming is to keepbacteria out of the food. Remember, youcannot tell if the toxin is present.
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Staphylococcus  food intoxications is one ofthe most common types of food-borneillnesses. Staph bacteria  produce toxin asthey grow and multiply. These bacteria can befound on the skin and the nose and throat ofhealthy people. Staph bacteria are alsocommonly found in boils and infectedpimples, cuts and burns.Steve Staph loves to get into food items suchas cooked meat products, especially ham,stews, gravies, custard, pastry fillings, potatosalads, and other moist, high protein foods.Once he gets into the food, he will grow andproduce toxins that have no odor or taste. Youwill never know he is in the food until it iseaten and then it is too late. The symptoms of
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staph food intoxication are nausea, vomiting,cramps and diarrhea.Control MeasuresFood service employees are the number onesource of staph bacteria. Do not give SteveStaph an easy ride into the food. Follow thesecontrol measures and keep him out.
 Avoid hand contact with cooked or ready toserve food. Use the proper utensils ordisposable plastic gloves. Change gloveswhen they get contaminated
 Never cough or sneeze around food. Turnyour head away and cover your mouth andnose.
 Always wash your hands after covering acough or sneeze, after touching your face,nose, mouth any part of your body. Handsspread germs!Some staph bacteria will always find a way toget into the food. However, you must not givethem a chance to grow and multiply into large
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number. Control their growth by keeping hotfoods hot  and cold foods cold. Keep hot foodsat 140°F (60ºC) or below.

Botulism, another food intoxication, is one ofthe most deadly types of food borne illnesses.The botulism bacteria can grow without airinside cans of low acid foods such as stringbeans, peas, salsa, corn, beets, spinach,mushrooms, garlic in oil, peppers and fish.They grow only in jars or cans that have notbeen properly preserved at temperatureshigh enough to kill the botulism bacteria andthe spores. This requires pressure cooking attemperatures above the boiling point of
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water. The water bath method of heating jarsin an open pan of boiling water is only safe.Method for high acid foods such as jams,jellies, pickles, tomatoes and other fruits.Butch Botulism represents one of the mostdangerous types of bacteria. The toxin that heproduces when growing in food is deadly. It isso dangerous that death can result from asingle taste of the contaminated food.The toxin is dangerous, but it can bedestroyed by high temperatures. Boiling acontaminated food item for 15 minutes willdestroy it. The symptoms of botulismintoxication are vomiting, stomach pain,headache, weakness in muscles, doublevision, difficulty in speaking and breathing.
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Control MeasuresBotulism can be prevented by following thesetwo basic rules:Never use home canned foods at anytime in the galleys or in any other foodpreparation area.  Home canned foods are themost common source of botulism. Thebacteria can grow and produce the toxininside of cans that have not been properlypreserved.Never use canned foods if they are swollenor if the contents are foamy, smell bad or givesome other sign of being contaminated. Donot even taste food that you think iscontaminated. Death can result from a singletaste of food contaminated with the botulismtoxin.The bacteria that now causes more foodborne illnesses each year is Pete Perfringens.As you can see, Pete is not a very friendlylooking guy. He can cause a food intoxicationjust like Steve Staph and Butch Botulism.
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Pete Perfringen lives in the soil, on dust thatfloats in the air, and in the intestines ofhumans and animals. Since he lives in the soil,he can ride into the galley on raw fruits andvegetables, dirty boxes and other items thathave been on the ground. It is easy for PetePerfringen to find his way into food items thatare not covered. This is because he floatsaround in the air on small pieces of dust.Pete Perfringen grows quickly in cookedmeats, particularly beef and poultry that sit atroom temperature for several hours. He lovesto find pieces of beef or turkey that have beencooked and placed uncovered around thegalley to cool slowly at room temperature.Large containers or cooked food items,particularly soups and gravies, are another ofhis favorite places to live and grow.
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Pete Perfringen produces a toxin as he growsjust as Steve Staph and Butch Botulism. Thesymptoms that develop after thecontaminated food is eaten are diarrhea,nausea and vomiting.Control MeasuresPete Perfringens can be controlled byfollowing these rules of food preparation:
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Serve meat and poultry dishes hot, or assoon as they are cooked. If possible avoidpreparing food a day in advance.Warm meat dishes that will be eatenlater should be refrigerated within 30minutes. Never let food cool at roomtemperature.Do not allow frozen food to thaw atroom temperature. Thaw all frozen food in arefrigerator at 40°F – 45ºF (4°C – 7ºC).Do not place cooked items on a surfaceor in container where raw items wereprepared, unless it has been thoroughlywashed, rinsed and sanitized.Reheat food that has been cooked andrefrigerated to a temperature of  165°F(74ºC) or greater before serving. When foodis placed on the  steam table, never let thetemperature drop below 140°F (60ºC).Divide large amounts of food intosmaller amounts so they will cool faster in therefrigerator.
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STUDY QUESTIONS FOR CHAPTERS 1-41. What is the meaning of sanitation in foodservice?2. What is Contamination?3. Name three types of contamination.4. What is Food-borne Illness?5. What are the common symptoms of Food-borne Illness?6. Name the four microbes.7. Are all bacteria bad?8. Are all viruses bad?9. What are the four requirements needed bybacteria to allow them to grow into largenumbers?10. Mention some source of microbialcontamination.11. Why do we wash all fruits and vegetablebefore use?12. What is Potentially Hazardous food?13. Give 5 examples of Potentially Hazardousfood.14. Is a potentially Hazardous food alwayscontaminated?
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15. How fast do bacteria grow at roomtemperature?16. How do bacteria and viruses normally getinto food? Give four examples!17. Name three types of bacteria that cancause food borne infection.18. Name three types of bacteria that cancause food borne intoxication.19. Why are chemicals not allowed on a tablewith food?20. What is the difference between foodinfection and food intoxication?
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COURSE 5 -THE FOOD PROTECTION PLANPreparing food that is safe to eat is one of themain responsibilities of all food serviceemployees. To meet this responsibility, foodmust be protected and properly handled fromthe time it arrives on the ship until it is servedto the passengers and crew. The invisibleenemy can attack at any time during thestorage, preparation or serving of food. Youmust always be alert and ready to stop them.To stop the Invisible Enemy, you must followthe Food Protection Plan. This plan is basedon four simple and important rules.
Food Protection PlanRule 1. Start with food that is clean andwholesome.Rule 2. Protect food from contamination.Rule 3. Control the growth of bacteria.Rule 4. Use proper cleaning methods todestroy bacteria.
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Following the Food Protection Plan will helpyou to prepare food that is safe to eat. Therules of this plan can only be carried outthrough using good sanitation work habits.This chapter and the ones to follow will bedescribing the work habits that can put theFood Protection Plan into action.
STORING FOOD SAFELYOnly clean and wholesome food should beused in a foodservice operation. Foodsupplies should be in good condition whenthey arrive on the ship. To protect them fromcontamination and spoilage, they must beproperly stored until needed in the galleys.The three main places used for storing foodon the ship are dry food storage areas,refrigerators and freezers. These areas mustalways be kept clean and used only forstoring food. Special storage practices havebeen developed for each of these areas. It isimportant for you to use these practices everyday when working in a food serviceoperation.
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DRY FOOD STORAGE PRACTICESTHE RULE THE REASONDo not storefood itemsunder exposedsewer or waterlines, or next tosweatingbulkheads.

Leaking pipes and drippingwater can contaminate dryitems such as flour, sugar,rice, crackers and cereals.Always look up to see whatis above the area wherefood is to be stored.Store all fooditems at least 6inches (15 cm)above the deck.
Food stored on the deckcan be contaminated bydirt, grease, insects andflooding caused by blockeddrains, damaged pipes andcleaning water. To preventcontamination, keep fooditems off the deck by usingthe shelves and racksprovided in the storagearea.Keep shelvingand decks cleanand dry at all Bacteria need moisture togrow and they love to hidein dirt and grease. Keeping
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times. these areas clean and dryprevents bacteria fromgrowing.Transfer allopen packagesof food intolabeledcontainers withtight fitting lids
Insects, rodents and othertypes of contamination caneasily get into openpackages of food. Storingfood in closed containerskeeps it fresh and safefrom contamination.Remember to always labelthe container. Mistakessuch as putting whitecleaning powder into acontainer of flour must beprevented.Use the first in,first outmethod torotate all fooditems.
Food items should be usedin the order in which theyare received. The suppliesthat are the First in thestorage area should be thefirst out. Create a rotatingsystem such as the
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following:Date new items when theyarrive.Pull the old stock to thefront of the shelf and placethe new items behind theold stock.Keep chemicals,insecticides andotherdangerousmaterials awayfrom dry foodstorage areas.

Only food items should beplaced in dry food storageareas. Chemicals shouldalways be stored awayfrom food
REFRIGERATOR STORAGE PRACTICESTHE RULE THE REASONThe insidetemperature ofrefrigerator shouldbe 40ºF (4ºC) orless at all times!

Bacteria grow veryslowly at 40ºF (4ºC).This temperature willkeep food safe for ashort period of time.
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Check thetemperature in eachrefrigerator often. Athermometer mustbe inside allrefrigerators for thispurpose.

A warm refrigerator isdangerous! Thetemperature of foodmust stay out of thedanger zone 45ºF to140ºF (7ºC to 60ºC).Report a refrigeratorthat is not workingproperly immediately.Open therefrigerator doorsonly whennecessary.
The warm air in thegalley rushes into therefrigerator each timethe door is opened.This makes thetemperature riseabove 40ºF (4ºC) veryquickly. Open the doorafter you have decidedwhat food you neednot before.Do not overloadrefrigerators orstack containers of Overloadingrefrigerators andstacking pans and
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food on top ofothers. containers on top ofeach other preventscold air from properlyreaching all parts ofthe food. This slowsdown the cooling ofthe food which in turngives bacteria moretime to grow.Sore cooked foodand raw food indifferent fridge or inseparate sections ofthe same frigerator.
This storage practicesprevents the transferof bacteria from rawfood to food that hasbeen cooked orthoroughly washed.Keep food coveredwhile in storage Covering foodprotects it fromcontamination andkeeps it from dryingout.Refrigerator shelvesshould not becovered with paper, Covering the shelvesslows down themovement of the cold
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foil, cardboard orplastic. air in the refrigerator.This will slow downthe cooling of the food.Do not storecontainers of foodon the bottom shelfin refrigerators.
Storing food on thebottom of theserefrigerators will alsoslow down themovement of cold air.Refrigerator shelvesshould never beplaced directly on thebottom of the inrefrigerator.Store buffet showpieces away from allfood items. To protect food fromcontamination storeall buffet show piecesin differentrefrigerators or inseparate sections ofthe same refrigerator.The area for storingthem should be clearlylabeled.
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Do not store opentin cans of food inrefrigerators. Open tin cans are notacceptable storagecontainers. All foodmust be placed ineither approvedplastic or stainlesssteel containers. Tin,Galvanized and othermetal containers aredangerous.
FREEZER STORAGE PRACTICESTHE RULE THE REASONThe temperature ofall freezers must be0ºF (-18ºC) or less atall times.

Bacteria are not killedby freezing, but theirgrowth does stop.Therefore, food canbe stored in a freezermuch longer than in arefrigerator. The foodmust be stored at 0ºF(-18ºC) at all times to
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maintain the qualityof the food.Check thetemperature in eachfreezer often. Athermometer mustbe inside all freezersfor this purpose.
Ice on the freezingunit or otherproblems can causethe temperature torise quickly. Checkthe temperaturewhenever you are inthe freezer. Report afreezer that is notworking properlyimmediately.Cover all foodcontainers Covering thecontainers protectsthe food from anytype of contaminationthat may fall or driponto it.Wrap food well toprevent freezerburn. The cold air in thefreezer will dry outfood if it is notproperly wrapped.
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This is called freezerburn and it can causea loss of quality in thefood.Rotate frozen foodson a first in, first outbasis. The first food in thefreezer should be thefirst out. This rotatingsystem will work ifyou label eachpackage with thefollowing :
 The date it wasplaced in thefreezer.
 And the type offood in thepackage.Open the freezerdoor only whennecessary. The temperature willrise inside the freezereach time the door isopened. To keep thefood safe, thetemperature should
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always be 0ºF (-18ºC)or lower.Store all frozenfoods in their properplace. Raw, ready-to-eat andcooked frozen fooditems should not bestored on the sameshelf. Ready-to-eat,cooked and raw foodsshould be stored indifferent freezers orin separate sectionsof the same freezer.The different sectionsshould be clearlylabeled.Check the safetydevice on the doorbefore entering awalk in freezer.
A freezer door caneasily close behindyou, especially on amoving ship. Do nottake a chance. Knowhow to operate thissafety device.
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INSPECTING FOOD SUPPLIESBefore you actually start preparing andcooking food, you must first receive thesupplies you will need and check them forspoilage or contamination. Remember rule 1of the Food Protection Plan and start withfood that is clean and wholesome.Below you will find a list of items to check.Milk and milk products must be pasteurizedand fresh. Always check the expiration dateon products such as milk, cream, yogurt,cottage cheese and sour cream. Do not usedairy products after the expiration date.Fresh eggs should be clean and the shellsshould not be cracked or damaged in any way.Sam Salmonella lives on the outside of the eggand the inside may become contaminatedwhen the shell is broken or if the chicken wasinfected.Other egg products, such as frozen or driedeggs, must be pasteurized before they arefrozen or dried. This provides protectionagainst contamination by Sam Salmonella.
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Do not use fish that has been thawed andrefrozen. Refrozen fish will have soft flesh, asour odor and an off color. The carton may bein poor condition with ice formed at thebottom. The edges of fillets may be brown andthe paper wrapped around the fish may beslimy and discolored.Check the packaging on dry foods for holeswhere insects or rodents may have chewedinto the package. Check for tiny insects orinsect eggs in cereal or flour before using it.Check boxes of food items for damage and forinsects. Cockroaches and their eggs arebrought into the galley in boxes and crates offood. Check supplies when they are deliveredto help  control these insects.Check canned products for signs of damageand contamination. The illnesses that can becaused by contaminated food are sodangerous that you must check all cans. Lookfor these signs of damage and contamination:
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SWELLED TOP OR BOTTOM. One or bothends of a can may bulge outward as a result ofthe gas produced by bacteria. Do not usethese cans!
DENTS ALONG THE SEAM OF THE CAN.Damage to the seam may allow air to enterthe can and spoil the food. Dented cans mustbe rejected. Rust spots and leakage. Check tosee if the rust has cut through to the inside ofthe can. Any can that is leaking or has smallholes in it must not be used. To check forpossible pinholes, empty the can and hold itup to a strong light. Throw away any cannedfood that is foamy, smells bad, or shows someother sign of being contaminated.
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Remember :Do not even taste food that you think iscontaminated. Death can result from a singletaste of food contaminated with botulismtoxin.Double check this list every time you receiveyour supplies.At this point the food has been delivered tothe ship. It has been stored properly andinspected when delivered to the galleys. Aclean and wholesome food supply is nowready for the next step preparation.In the next chapter you will learn how toprotect the food throughout all the stages offood preparation. This information will helpyou to meet your job responsibility ofpreparing food that is safe to eat.
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CHAPTER 6 -SAFE FOOD PREPARATION

The Invisible Enemy has the greatest chanceto attack during the preparation of food. Tostop them you must always use theinformation and work practices outlined inthis chapter. These will be your mainweapons against the bacteria that cause foodborne illnesses.Rule 3 of the Food Protection Plan requiresyou to control the growth of bacteria. Asstated in an earlier chapter, the four mostimportant things bacteria need to live andgrow are food, moisture, temperature andtime. You must make it as difficult as possiblefor bacteria to grow by controlling one ormore of these requirements. The easiest tocontrol are time and temperature.Bacteria grow best in a temperature range of45ºF to 140ºF (7ºC to 60ºC ). This range iscalled the danger zone.The time and temperature rule will help youto stop the Invisible Enemy. This rule means
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you must not give bacteria the time nor theproper temperature they need to grow. Allpotentially hazardous food must be kept at aninternal temperature below 45ºF (7ºC) orabove 140ºF (60ºC). When food is beingprepared, it should be at room temperaturefor as little time as possible.Cold temperature slows down the growth ofbacteria. By keeping food at a temperature of45ºF or below, bacteria will grow very slowly.This temperature will keep food safe for ashort period of time. The colder thetemperature the slower the growth. We keepour refrigerators set below 40ºF (4ºC).High temperature destroys bacteria. Whencooking a food item, a few bacteria will bekilled when the temperature reaches 140ºF(60ºC). However, most bacteria are not killeduntil an internal temperature of 165°F (74°C)is reached. Internal temperature refers to thetemperature at the middle or center of thefood item. This temperature should bemeasured with a metal stem-typethermometer.
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SPECIAL COOKING TEMPERATURESPoultry, stuffed poultry, stuffed meats, andstuffing containing meats should be cooked toan internal temperature of 165ºF (74ºC).Pork and any food containing pork should becooked to an internal temperature of at least150ºF (66ºC).Potentially hazardous food, that has beencooked and refrigerated, should be reheatedrapidly to an internal temperature of 165ºF(74ºC) or higher before being served hot. Thiswill destroy Sam Salmonella or other bacteriathat might have contaminated the food duringstorage.
Please RememberCold food should be placed on thesteam table only after it has beenrapidly heated.Never use the steam table for heating food. Itdoes not have the ability to raise thetemperature out of the danger zone fastenough. It must be used only for holding hotfoods at 140ºF (60ºC) or greater.
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HANDLING AND STORING FOOD
IN THE GALLEYSCooking at high temperature will not destroythe toxins that are produced by the bad guyssuch as Steve Staph and Pete Perfringen.Therefore, food must be handled with care atevery stage of preparation to prevent thistype of contamination.As you start preparing food, you shouldalways do the following :

 Wash your hands thoroughly beforestarting to work.Your hands can be the NUMBER ONEsource of contamination if they are notproperly washed. Always wash your handsbefore starting to work, after visiting  thetoilet, smoking, touching raw meat, poultry,fish or anything that will contaminate yourmost valuable work tool – Your Hands.
 Use only knives, spoons, cutting boards,pots and pans that have been properlywashed, rinsed and sanitized.
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Dirty and contaminated equipment andutensils can give bacteria a free ride intothe food. Do not make it easy for them tocontaminate the food you prepare.
 Use Only Clean Equipment And UtensilsThoroughly wash all fruits and vegetablesto remove the dirt, insects, chemicals,pesticides and some of the bacteria.
 Properly thaw all frozen foods.Frozen food items should be thawed in arefrigerator so that no part of the productreaches a temperature of 45ºF (7ºC) orgreater. This prevents the temperature ofthe food from going into the danger zonewhile it is thawing.
 NEVER thaw food at room temperature orin a sink of water. This is very dangerousbecause it gives bacteria both the warmtemperature and the time they need togrow rapidly.
 Keep all potentially hazardous foodrefrigerated and covered until it is neededfor   preparation.
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Do not leave potentially hazardous foodsitting out at room temperature. TheOuter edge of the food will warm up to45ºF (7ºC) or greater in a very short time.
 Bacteria can start growing as soon as thetemperature enters the danger zone.During the time when you are preparingfood, follow these important workpractices:- Prevent the spread of bacteria from rawfood to cook and ready- to–serve fooditems.- Raw foods, especially meat, poultry, fishand seafood can be heavilycontaminated with large amounts ofbacteria. Properly cooking the food willdestroy most of the bacteria. Once anitem is cooked, it must not becontaminated by harmful bacteriaagain. This can happen to cooked foodeither through contact with raw food orwith the equipment and utensil used toprocess raw food.
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The cross contamination of a cooked chicken

Cross contamination is the transfer of harmfulbacteria from one food to another by meansof utensils, equipment, human hands orthrough food not being stored properly.- All equipment and utensils used in thepreparation of raw food must beproperly cleaned and sanitized beforebeing used in the preparation of cookedfoods.- A thorough washing, rinsing andsanitizing will destroy the harmful
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bacteria left on the utensils andequipment used to prepare raw food.Do not forget to thoroughly wash yourhands after handling raw meat, poultryor fish. Washing your hands willprevent the spread of harmful bacteriato everything you touch.- Disposable plastic gloves should beworn when handling cooked or ready-to-serve food items. Clean disposableplastic gloves protect food from thebacteria on your hands. They should beworn only once and changedimmediately if they becomecontaminated. If you touch your face,your hair, a dirty uniform, a dirty box, agarbage can, dirty utensils or dirtyequipment with plastic gloves on yourhands, then you must change thembefore touching any food.- Carefully read the labels on all containersof items used in the preparation of food.Workmen making repairs in the galleysmay accidentally leave an open
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container of drain opener or some otherpoisonous chemical around your workstation. Always check the label on acontainer before adding the contents tothe food. Chemical food poisoning canbe very serious and even cause death insome cases. Always keep yourcontainers of seasoning, spices andother cooking additives covered andproperly labeled.Follow the rules of personal hygiene at alltimes when working in the galleys. People arethe single most common source of foodcontamination. Do not be the one tocontaminate the food with an unguardedcough, sneeze or a cut on your finger. Followthe rules of personal hygiene as discussed inthe next chapter.Use a clean spoon or testing dish whensampling or tasting a food item.Using a clean spoon prevents you fromspreading bacteria into the food. Do not tasteor sample with your finger or with any utensilused to mix or stir the food. This bad habit
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simply gives the bacteria a free ride into thefood.Rapidly cool potentially hazardous food thatwill be refrigerated after cooking. Thetemperature of potentially hazardous cookedfood should be quickly lowered to 45ºF (7ºC)or less by using proper cooling procedures.Food must be cooled quickly to keep thetemperature out of the danger zone.
COOLING PROCEDURES FOR WARM FOODSEvery year a large number of food-borneillness are caused by potentially hazardouscooked food that were not properlyrefrigerated. The food items were either leftout at room temperature too long or notproperly stored when placed in therefrigerator.
POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS FOOD MUST
BE COOLED AS FAST AS POSSIBLEA potentially hazardous cooked food itemshould not stand at room temperature formore than 30 minutes before it is
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refrigerated. Once it is refrigerated thetemperature of the entire food item should belowered to 45ºF (7ºC) or less as quickly aspossible.Small amounts food cool faster than largeamount. Food stored in shallow pans will coolfaster than food stored in deep or largecontainers. In shallow pans, heat is removedfrom the food faster and the food temperatureis quickly lowered to the proper temperatureof 45ºF (7ºC).Food takes much longer to cool when storedin containers such as large stock pots. In largeamounts of food, the center cools muchslower than the outer part. The center of astock containing 12 gallons of beef will take36 hours to cool down to 45ºF (7ºC). That istoo long! This gives bacteria both the warmtemperature and the time they need to grow.The following practices should be used whencooling and storing warm potentiallyhazardous food:
1. Store the food in shallow pans that are nomore than 4 inches (10 cm) deep. Items
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such as turkey, chicken and roast should besliced and placed in the shallow pan.
2. Divide large amounts of stews, gravies andsauces into smaller amounts and cool in anice bath. Stirring the food often will evenlycool all parts of it. Next put the food into 4inch (10 cm) shallow pans and place in arefrigerator. Stirring the food occasionallyunder refrigeration will help cool thetemperature down to 45ºF (7ºC) evenfaster.
3. Leftover food that will be served hot shouldbe reheated quickly to 165ºF (74ºC).
4. Remember, do not mix leftovers with freshportions of food.
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Food can be contaminated at any time duringpreparation. Below you will find a few simplebut important common sense practices thatwill help you to prepare food that is alwaysclean and wholesome.Properly store all food items in your workarea.- Do not place cartons or boxes on topsurfaces used for food preparation.- Do not place containers of food on thedeck ( not even to slide them across thegalley)- Keep everything stored at least 6 inches(15 cm) above the deck.- Keep all containers of food covered toprotect them from contamination.- Keep your work area clean.- Food contact surfaces must be washed,rinsed and sanitized after each use.- Do not bring personal items into thegalley such as laundry bags, fishingequipment, life jackets or newspapers.
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- Place food scraps, empty cans, paper etcin garbage containers with tight-fittinglids.
CONTROL MEASURESThe Invisible Enemy has the greatest chanceto contaminate food when it is beingprepared. However their final attack canoccur either when the food is being held forservice or when it is being served.Use the following work practices to stop thefinal attack.The motto for keeping foods duringpreparation also applies to food being heldfor display and serving.
Keep Hot Food HotHot food on a serving line must be maintainedat 140ºF (60°C). Use a thermometer to checkthe internal temperature. Remember to keepthe food covered to protect it fromcontamination.
Keep Cold Food ColdCold foods on a serving line must bemaintained at a temperature of 45ºF (7ºC) or
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below. This should be the temperature of thefood and not the temperature of the ice orcold plate on which the food is placed. Aftereach use Cold Keepers must be properlystored in freezers. They should be placed in arack so that there is space left between eachone. This storage practice allows the cold airto reach all sides of the Cold Keeper andfreeze it much faster.Serve all foods including bread and butterwith tongs, ladles or forks. You should wearclean plastic gloves when preparingsandwiches or handling other cooked orready-to-serve items. Any foodserviceemployee with a cut or sore on his/her fingershould have it covered with a clean bandageand always wear gloves when working withfood. The temperature of butter patties andindividual creamers (half and half) mustalways be 45ºF (7ºC) or below. They must beserved with ice in double-bottomed, self-draining containers. These containers allowthe water to drain away from the butter and
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creamers which protects them fromcontamination.Milk, a potentially hazardous food, mustbe kept cold 45ºF (7ºC) or below and handledas little as possible. Milk should be servedfrom refrigerated bulk-milk dispensers orfrom individual half-pint containers.Ice should be handled so that it isprotected against contamination. Place the icein a clean container and always handle it witha clean scoop or tongs. When not in use donot store the scoop or tongs in the ice bin. Aplace to store them should be provided oneach ice machine. Never store anything in theice. Items such as fruit, bottles of beer andcanned drinks can contaminate the ice andshould not be stored in the ice bin.When working on a serving line, if youtouch your face or nose, handle your hair orscratch your body. You must thoroughly washyour hands before continuing to serve thefood.
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When  handling clean glasses, cups, plates andsilverware do not touch the part that willmake contact with the person’s mouth.Item How to handleCleanplates Touch only the bottom or theedge of the plateCleanglasses Hold the glass by the bottom.Do not touch the rim of theglassClean cups Hold the cup by the handle orthe bottomSilverware Store silverware with thehandles up. When removingsilverware from storagecontainers, touch only thehandleFood can be contaminated at any time duringstorage, thawing, preparation, cooking andserving by bacteria and other members of  theInvisible Enemy. They will contaminate thefood only if you give them the chance.
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STUDY QUESTIONS  for chapters 5 and 6
1. Name foods that can be safety stored atroom temperature.
2. How could these foods becomecontaminated or potentially hazardous?
3. What does the danger zone mean?
4. What are the temperatures of dangerzone?
5. How long is it safe to keep potentiallyhazardous food in the danger zone?
6. Does refrigeration kill bacteria? Whatdoes it do?
7. Does freezing kill bacteria?
8. To what temperature do we cook foodto kill bacteria?
9. What is hot holding temperature forfood?
10. Why is the hot holding temperaturedifferent from the cookingtemperature?
11. What are we trying to accomplish bynot keeping potentially hazardous foodin the danger zone too long?
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12. Why is it safest to prepare fresh foodand serve it immediately either hot orcold?
13. List two approved methods for thawingfood.
14. List two dangerous methods forthawing food.
15. Why are leftovers of potentiallyhazardous foods so dangerous?
16. How can the cooling process bespeeded up?
17. What is a cold top used for?
18. Can a steam table be used to heat foodup?
19. Why do we use shallow containers forcold storage?
20. Name three types of containers notapproved for food storage.
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CHAPTER 7 - CLEANING AND SANITIZING

Consumers expect food premises to be cleanand they assume that you handle their foodhygienically. Clean and tidy workplaces createa good impression as well as helping to makea safe, pleasant environment for everyone.However it is important to remember thateven when something looks perfectly clean itcould be contaminated.
THE AIM OF CLEANINGCleaning is the process of making somethingfree from dirt and contamination. It involvesthe use of energy-your effort, a machine, suchas a dishwasher or floor scrubber. Activitiesinclude wiping, rubbing, scrubbing, scouring,brushing and sweeping. Cleaning is intendedto keep food and workplace safe.In particular, cleaning aims to:

 Protect food from microbialcontamination.
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 Reduce opportunities for bacterialmultiplication, by removing food particles.
 Protect food from physical and chemicalcontamination.
 Avoid attracting pests.
 Maintain a safe environment, for exampleto stop someone from slipping on a greasyfloor.
 Create a good impression for customers.

DETERGENTSDetergents help to dissolve grease andremove dirt. The use of energy, a detergentand hot water may kill some pathogenicbacteria, but most will survive. To prevent thebacteria from causing food-borne illness,some items and equipment must bedisinfected after they have been cleaned.Example of cleaning
 Cleaning a work surface
 Protect food from contamination
 Remove any loose dirt
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 Wash surface with hot water andappropriate detergent, using cloth or ascourer.
 Rinse with hot water and a clean cloth.
 Use a chemical disinfectant, follow themanufacturer’s instructions.
 Don’t forget the contact time.
 Rinse with clean water.
 Air dry or use a disposable paper towel.
 Washing upDishwashers provide an effective way toclean and disinfect items used in thepreparation of food. Rinse cycles usuallyrun at 82ºC to 89ºC. Always followmanufacturer’s instructions, making surethat the machine is stacked withoutblocking the cleaning jets and is filled withthe right amount of the correct chemicals.
 Washing by handMany food activities involve washing someitems by hand. Wherever possible, use twosinks side by side.
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 Wear rubber gloves to protect your handsfrom the hot water and chemicals.
 Remove particles of food-scrape and rinseif necessary.
 Wash the items, ideally in the first sink withhot water (at about 55ºC) and detergent,using a cloth or a brush. Replace the waterif it    becomes cool or greasy. Rinse in veryhot water at 82ºC is ideal using a secondsink if possible. Leave the items to soak for30 seconds. If possible use a purposedesigned basket to lower and lift the itemsout of the water.
 Dry the items preferably by leaving them toair dry, in a clean, dry area safe fromcontamination.

SIMPLE SAFETY PRECAUTIONSBefore you start cleaning, make sure that foodis safely stored out of the way and cannot becontaminated. If you are cleaning arefrigerator, cold room or freezer, ensure that
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the food is kept at a safe temperature outsidethe danger zone.Switch off and isolate electrical equipment –such as slicers, refrigerators, vendingmachines, processing machines andproduction belts with dry hands before youstart to clean.Ensure that you understand how to use acleaning chemical safely and always followthe manufacturer’s instructions. Wearprotective clothing, such as rubber gloves andgoggles, appropriate to the task. If you are inany doubt about the safe use of a chemical askyour supervisor for advice before you startwork. Use only the chemicals approved byyour employer for the task. Never mixchemicals together, they could explode, causetoxic fumes or could burn someone’s skin.Work through the stages of cleaning in a waythat does not spread dust or dirt. Avoid beingdistracted in a way that puts you, otherpeople or food at risk.
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Clean and disinfect mops and cloths soonafter use and leave them do dry in the air. Donot leave them to soak in disinfectant forlonger than the manufacturer’s recommendedcontact time because bacteria may becomeresistant to the chemicals. Always storechemicals, cleaning equipment and protectiveequipment away from food. Store chemicalsonly in the labeled containers designed forthat purpose.Always wash your hands before startinganother task.
RUBBISH DISPOSALFood waste and other rubbish, such as foodpackaging can be a source of bacteria andphysical contamination and can attract pestsif it is not disposed of properly.There needs to be two types of bins at foodpremises: inside bins near food preparationareas and large bins in special refuse areasoutside. The indoor bins need to be within thefood handler’s easy reach. However they must
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not be so close to food as to create a risk ofcontamination.A bin or bin stand indoors should have a wellfitting lid and be lined with a disposablepolythene sack. Food operated bins are bestbecause you do not have to touch any part ofthe bin by hand. Leave bin lids closed, unlessyou are throwing something away. A bin inconstant use such as one used for the wastefrom plates before they go in the dishwashermay be used without a lid provided that it isemptied as soon as the task is finished.Remove rubbish throughout the day as sooneach bag becomes full. Tie the bag securelyand take it outside. Put it into a dust bin witha tight fitting lid or into a waste skip with alid.Never let a bin overflow nor leave rubbishinside food premises overnight it will attractpests.Keep bins, their lids and the area aroundthem clean and dirty at all times. Alwaysempty and clean bins and their lids at the endof the work period.
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Always wash your hands after dealing withrefuse and waste food.
REFUSE AREASKeep bin and refuse areas clean. Always putthe rubbish bags in the bins, making sure thatthe bin lids are on securely to protect therubbish from scavengers such as cats, dogs,foxes and birds. Tell your employer if binsbecome full. Additional bins or collectionsmay be needed.
WASH, RINSE AND SANITIZETo prevent the spread of bacteria, utensilsand food-contact surfaces of equipment mustbe washed, rinsed and sanitized after eachuse. Food service employees usually do agood job of washing and rinsing. However,they often forget to sanitize the utensils andthe food-contact surfaces of equipment.Sanitizing is the step that destroys theharmful bacteria. The cleaning job is neverfinished until all food contact surfaces havebeen properly sanitized.
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Sanitizing can be done in two ways:Heat Sanitizing uses hot water to kill bacteriaand other members of the Invisible Enemy.The water must be 170ºF (77ºC) or greater toproperly sanitize an item. The hot water mustalways be given enough time to kill allbacteria. You must carefully watch the timeand temperature when sanitizing with hotwater.Chemical Sanitizing uses a chemical to kill thebacteria. The most common chemicalsanitizer is chlorine bleach. The bleach isalways mixed with warm water before it isused. To be sanitized, an object must becovered with a mixture of 100 p.p.m chlorine.The chlorine must be given enough time tokill bacteria and other members of theInvisible Enemy.
PROPER CLEANING METHODSThree different methods of cleaning andsanitizing are used in food service operations.It is very important that you understand eachmethod and how to use it. If asked, you must
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be always ready to answer question on eachof these methods.a. Three sink methodb. Three  bucket systemc. Dishwashing machines
THREE SINK METHODThe three sink method is used to clean andsanitize all galley utensils and equipment thatcan be put into a sink. Follow these steps eachtime you use this method.The illustration on the following page showssome of the equipment used in these differentcleaning and sanitizing methods.
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1. Clean all sinks, drain boards andstorage racks before filling the sinkswith water.2. Scrape items to be washed to removeheavy soil and burned food. Throw thefood scraping into either a garbagedisposal or garbage can. Store all theutensils and equipment to be washedon the soiled end of the drain-board.3. Wash in the first sink with hot waterand detergent. Use a scrub brush or agreen scrub pad to remove all of thefood and grease. Never use steel wool.The small pieces of metal can break offand stick to a part of the utensil orequipment. This metal can latercontaminate the food duringpreparation.Use only the correct amount ofdetergent. Too much makes it hard torinse off all the detergent.4. RINSE in the second sink with clean, hotwater to remove all food, soil, grease
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and detergent. Change the water asoften as necessary to keep it clean.5. SANITIZE in the third sink with eitherhot water or chemicals.HOT WATER SANITIZINGPlace the utensil or equipment in a sinkfilled with hot water, 170ºF (77ºC), for atleast 30 seconds / 1/2 minute. To beproperly sanitized, all parts of the itemmust be completely covered by the hotwater. Always check the thermometer tomake sure the temperature never dropsbelow 170ºF. All small items must beplaced in a utensil basket before puttingthem into the sanitizing sink.CHEMICAL SANITIZINGFill the sink with warm water and add thecorrect amount of chlorine bleach. Forproper sanitizing a 100 p.p.m chlorinemixture is required. Use the test strips tocheck to amount of chlorine in a sink.P.P.M mean parts per million.
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Place the item to be sanitized into thebleach and water. All parts must becompletely covered for at least 60seconds/ 1 minute.
TWO SINK METHODOn some ships a two sink method of washingand sanitizing is used. This is a little differentfrom the three sink method because only hotwater can be used for sanitizing. Follow thesesteps when using this cleaning method.WASH in the first sink with hot waterand detergent. Use a scrub brush or a greenscrub pad to remove all of the food andgrease. Burnt-on food should be removedwith a flat scraper.SANITIZE in the second sink with hotwater, 170ºF (77ºC). All parts of the itemmust be completely covered for at least 30seconds. Again, use the utensil baskets whensanitizing small items.After sanitizing in both the three sink and twosink methods, utensils and equipment shouldbe placed on a clean drain-board or storage
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shelf to air dry. Never use a cloth to dry anitem that has been cleaned and sanitized. Thecloth can contaminate it again.The water used for washing, rinsing andsanitizing must be changed as often asnecessary to keep it clean. To get utensils andequipment clean, you must use clean water.REMEMBER hand-washing sinks are forwashing hands only. They must never be usedfor any other purpose.NEVER wash utensils or equipment in thesesinks.THREE BUCKET SYSTEMThe three bucketsystem is used toclean and sanitizefood contact surfacesor equipment thatcannot be put intosinks or dishwasher.
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Equipment such as tables, slicers, mixers andrefrigerators are cleaned by this method.Some food service equipment must be takenapart before it can be cleaned and sanitized.Your supervisor should show you how toclean the different pieces of equipment. Toprevent accidents, remember to alwaysunplug electrical equipment before you startcleaning.To clean and sanitize with the three bucketsystem, you will need the followingequipment: 3 different colored buckets,detergent, a brush and scrub pad, 2 sponges,chlorine bleach and chlorine test strips.Follow these steps when using this cleaningmethod.Place the buckets on the floor next toequipment that is to be cleaned. Remove allloose food particles and crumbs beforewashing.
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WASHThe bucket used for washing is Red. Fill thebucket with warm/hot water and add thecorrect amount of detergent.Using either a scrubbing pad or a brush, applythe detergent and water onto the equipment.Scrub the surface to loosen all food andgrease.
RINSEThe bucket usedfor rinsing isGray.Fill the bucket with warm, clean water andwet sponge. Wipe all of the food, grease anddetergent off the surface. Rinse the sponge inthe clean water and wipe the surface again.This step is not finished until all of the food,grease and detergent has been removed. If thesurface does not look clean, then repeat thewash and rinse steps.When rinsing, do not throw buckets of wateronto the washed surface. This can damage
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electrical equipment and contaminate otherclean food-contact surfaces. The scoops madefrom the tops of plastic gallon containers arenot allowed by the United States publicHealth Service.These should be removedfrom all food preparationareas.Do Not Splash Water!SANITIZEThe bucket used for sanitizing is white. Fillthe bucket with warm water and add thecorrect amount of chlorine bleach. For propersanitizing a 100 p.p.m chlorine mixture isrequired. Use the test strips to check theamount of chlorine in the bucket.Wet the clean sponge and lightly cover allsurfaces with the 100 p.p.m chlorine mixture.Use the test strips to check the amount ofchlorine on the food contact surfaces.Let the equipment airdry. Do not wipe with acloth or towel.
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DISHWASHING
MACHINESDishwashingmachines areused to cleanlarge amounts of dishes, glasses and utensils.As the items move through the machine, theyare washed, rinsed and sanitized. There aremany different types of dishwashingmachines and they are all operated in asimilar way. General rules for operatingdishwashing machine are listed below.Scrape dishesScrape food from dishes into garbagecontainers or garbage disposals. Allsilverware should be put into a soaking tray.All dishes of the same size and shape shouldbe stacked together in the soiled dish area.This makes them easier to rack.NOTE: Only food should be put into garbagedisposals. Never put paper, plastic, cardboard,egg shells or coffee grounds into them.Always check to make sure that a piece of
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silverware has not dropped into a garbagedisposal before starting it.Properly Rack DishesDishwashing machine cannot get dishes;glasses and silverware clean if they have notbeen properly placed in the racks. Glasses,cups and bowls should be placed upside downso they will fill up with water. Silverwareshould be placed in the utensil baskets withthe handles up. Plates should be placed sothat there is space between each one.Pre-Wash DishesAll dishes and silverware should be pre-washed before they go into the dishwashingmachine. A green scrubbing pad should beused to remove dried eggs and baked-on food.A dishwashing machine will finish thecleaning job after you have scraped, rackedand pre-washed the dishes. Within just a fewminutes it can wash, rinse and sanitize a rackof dishes. You must always let the machinefinish sanitizing the dishes.As dishes pass through the machine, they arewashed with detergent and hot water and
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rinsed with clean, hot water. In the last part ofthe machine they are sanitized.A dishwashing machine can sanitize witheither heat or chemicals. Heat is the mostwidely used method of sanitizing. Hot waterat 180ºF (82ºC) is sprayed onto the dishes forat least 10 seconds as they slowly movethrough the sanitizing part of the machine.Machines that sanitize with chemicals use achlorine bleach mixture of 50 to 100 p.p.m.This mixture of chlorine bleach and water isseparated on the dishes as they pass throughthe last part of the machine.
WHERE TO SANITIZE
 All food contact surfaces must be sanitized.
 All non food contact surfaces must besanitized.
 All mouth contact surfaces must besanitized.
 All body contact surface must be sanitized.
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FOOD CONTACT SURFACESFood contact surfaces are surfaces that comeinto contact with food. These include plates,glasses, cutlery, fruit containers, ice buckets,ice tongs, drink containers, saucepans etc.They must be sanitized either with water sohot that it will kill bacteria or with 100ppm orchlorine for.
NON FOOD CONTACT SURFACES.Non food contact surfaces are surfaces that donot come into direct contact with food. Theseinclude almost everything else - tables, trays,refrigerator shelves, cupboards etc.
MOUTH CONTACT SURFACESIf you clean the Children’s Playroom. Thinkabout the toys and all the other surfaces, evenif they are non food-contact surfaces. Babieswill play with the toys and then they will puttheir hands in their mouth. They will also tryto put the toys in their mouth. They will touchthe tables and then they will put their handsin their mouth. Some might even try to eat the
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tables. Sanitize the toys, the tables andanything that they might handle. These are all“possible Food-Contact surfaces”.
BODY-CONTACT SURFACESWe must also wash and sanitize all materialsurfaces that come into direct or indirectcontact with our mouth, face and othersensitive areas of our body. These itemsinclude napkins, pillowcases, towels, chefswiping cloths etc. These items are all treatedwith extra care in the laundry
STORAGE OF CLEAN UTENSILS AND
EQUIPMENTAfter utensils and equipment are cleaned andsanitized, it is important to store them so thatthey will not be contaminated again. Thefollowing storage practices should be used atall times in a food service operation.- Store all utensils and equipment in a clean,dry place, well above the deck. This willprotect them from splashes, dirt, dust andother contamination.
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- Clean pots and pans must be stored upsidedown on clean storage racks. This willprotect the food contact surface fromcontamination.- Clean cups, bowls and glasses must bestored upside down to protect them fromcontamination.- Clean plates must be stored upside down orin covered plate storage racks.- Silverware should be stored in clean utensildrawers, divider trays or silverwaredispensers. All handlers of utensils shouldbe pointed in the same direction.Always store clean utensils andequipment away from dirty items to preventcross contamination. Special areas have beenprovided on all ships so that clean and dirtyitems can be stored separately. You mustalways store items in their proper place.
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CHAPTER 8 - PERSONAL HYGIENE

Personal hygiene is the name for a group ofpractices that will keep you clean and healthyplus protect the food you prepare. Personalhygiene practices are very important becausethey help to stop the spread of harmfulbacteria from food service employees to thefood they prepare. People are the single mostcommon source of food contamination.Everyone carries many types of harmfulbacteria on and in their bodies. These harmfulbacteria can cause a food-borne illness, if theyare given the change to contaminate the food.Using good personal hygiene practices is oneof the most important way a food serviceemployee can protect the food at all times.
FIRST IMPRESSIONSIt is good practice to start work clean andtidy. This will give a good impression to anycustomers you meet as well as playing anessential part in helping to protect food from
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contamination. It helps to take a bath orshower every day. This will remove some ofthe bacteria that are naturally found on hairand skin, including those which live on staleperspiration and cause body odour.Deodorants can assist in preventingunpleasant body smells from developing afteryou have washed. However it is essential toavoid strongly scented deodorants, perfumesaftershaves and other toiletries or cosmeticsbecause they can taint food.
JEWELLERYLeave jewellery, including watches, at homeor in your locker at work because bacteriacan live on and under straps and rings, whilegemstones and small parts could drop intofood. Some companies allow food handlers towear a plain wedding ring and sleeperearring. Find out your company policy.
APPROPRIATE CLOTHESNever wear or carry outdoor clothes into afood area because they could contaminate
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food or surface. Store outdoor clothes awayfrom food areas. Your employer shouldprovide a separate area or locker for thepurpose.Put on protective clothes before entering afood area. Although protective clothes maykeep your own clothes clean, this is not theirmain purpose. Protective clothing is designedto protect food from contamination and youfrom harm. It should be :
 Suitable for the task
 Clean and in good condition
 Light colored, so that dirt will show easily,prompting you to change into cleanreplacement clothing.
 Easy to clean.What you need to wear will largely dependupon the type of work you do. Typicalexamples include:
 Overalls, jackets, trousers, aprons
 Neck scarves, hats, hair nets, beard nets,moustache nets.
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 Non slip shoes, boots, safety shoes
 Gloves, gauntlets.
 Other clothes, such as body warmers, mayalso be provided for working in coldenvironments.A hat or hat covering must cover as much ofyour hair as possible. In some companies foodhandlers must also wear hair nets to containhair. If your hair is long, it must be tied orclipped back so it cannot hang loose outsidethe head covering. Beards and moustachesshould also be covered. Always put on yourhead covering before you put on otherprotective clothing to avoid displacing hair.Never brush or comb your hair in a food area.Do not wear protective clothing outside foodareas, such as on your way to work, becauseyou could cause contamination.
ESSENTIAL HAND HYGIENEEven if you can avoid touching food by hand,you will touch equipment, utensil and surface
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throughout the work period so your handsmust be scrupulously clean at all times.Wash your hands frequently throughout theday and always wash your hands:
 Before- Starting Work- Touching raw food or high risk food
 Between- Handling raw food
 After- Handling raw food- Visiting the toilet- Handling raw eggs in their shell- Coughing or sneezing into your handsor a handkerchief- Touching your hair or face- Carrying out cleaning jobs or touchingcontainers of cleaning chemicals- Dealing with rubbish / waste and bins- Eating, drinking or smoking
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Never test food with your finger or lick yourfinger tip to make it easier to pick upsomething.Do not wear nail varnish because it can chipand flake into food and can hide dirt thatmust be removed before handling food.Washing your hands often is one of the bestways to keep bacteria out of the food youprepare. Scrubbing them with warm waterand plenty of soap remove many of thesebacteria.Wash your hands properly. It could save yourlife, your job and the life of your passenger. Itmay sound so obvious that it is not necessaryto explain such a simple requirement but it isa fact that many personnel working on cruiseships (waiter, cooks, transporters or peopleworking in the accommodation area orchildren supervision areas) do not know howto wash their hands effectively For thereason, this procedure is necessary.
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The right steps to effective hand washing

1. Wet your hands
with hot running
water.

2. Apply a small
amount of liquid
soap to the hands.

3. Rub hands together
vigorously until a
soapy lather appears
and continue for at
least 20 seconds. Be
sure to scrub
between finger,
around the tops and
palms of the hands.
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6. Dry hands with a
clean disposable (or
single use) paper
towel. Leave the
water running while
drying hands.NOTE:Unless the tap has a knee operate control turnoff the tap (faucet) using the paper towel as abarrier between your hands and the tap handle.

4. Clean under
fingernails and
between fingers.

5. Rinse hands under
warm running water
allowing the water to
flow from above the
wrists down to the
fingertips.
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Throw away the paper towel in a trash canline with a water resistant (plastic) bag. Trashcan with food pedal operated lids arepreferable when you have finished washingand drying your hands. Be careful not totouch anything that will contaminate thembefore you return to your work station.
CUTS AND SPOTSCover cuts, scratches and spots with a water-proof plaster to prevent spreading bacteria tofood and to protect the wound or spot.Waterproof plasters should be brightlycolored. They are usually blue, so that theycan be seen easily if they come off. Someplasters contain a thin metal detector onproduction lines.If you have a septic cut or weeping spot orboil, you must report to your supervisor.Remember that people are the main source ofstaphylococcuss aureus food poisoningbacteria.
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REPORTING ILLNESSYou must tell your supervisor or otherdesignated person if you have had, or arecurrently suffering from, a food-borne illnessor any illness with similar symptoms. This isbecause- You must not work with food if you havecertain illness or symptoms because youcould contaminate food.- It is a legal requirement in most countriesto report certain illnesses to the healthauthorities,- You may need medical attention.- You may need a doctor’s approval beforeyou can restart work with food.These are the symptoms you must tell yoursupervisor or other designated person:- Diarrhea- Vomiting- Nausea- Ear, Eye and nose discharges
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- A septic cut, wound or other skin conditionthat leaves an open wound or broken skinor any other skin condition or infection.If you are told to see a doctor, you must tellthe doctor that you are a food handler. Yourdoctor will decide whether any medical testsare needed. The doctor will also tell you whenyou can return to work.
PERSONAL HABITS TO AVOIDA clean food service employee wearing cleanwork clothes can still be dangerous in thegalleys. The danger comes from personalhabits that can contaminate the food. Thesehabits must be avoided so that clean and safefood will always be served to the passengersand crew.
 Coughing or sneezing around foodEach time you cough or sneeze, smalldroplets of spray containing millions ofbacteria are thrown out of your mouth andnose. These droplets may fall on the foodand contaminate it with harmful bacteria.
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When you cough or sneeze, always turnyour head away from the food. In addition,it also helps to cover your mouth and nosewith a clean, disposable paper towel ortissue. The droplets of spray will bestopped in the towel and this can be safelythrown away. Most of the bacteria will bestopped by the paper towel, but some willalways find their way onto your hands.Therefore, you must always wash yourhands after coughing or sneezing.
 Your cigarette smoking may be dangerousto the passenger’s health.Food service employees should not smokein any part of the galleys. Smoking in theseareas can contaminate food in severalways.When smoking a cigarette, your handbecomes contaminated with bacteria fromyour mouth. The bacteria are passed fromyour mouth onto the filter end of thecigarette. When your fingers touch the filterend, they become contaminated with
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bacteria. Once on your hands, the bacteriacan be spread to everything you touch.Food can be contaminated by smoking in away that is similar to coughing or sneezing.When a person blows the smoke out, theyrelease small droplets of saliva. Thesedroplets contain harmful bacteria and cancontaminate anything they touch.To prevent spreading bacteria into the foodyou prepare: Always Wash Your Hands
after Smoking.

 Do not eat snacks or meals in the galleys.The bacteria in your mouth cancontaminate your hands when eating ordrinking from a glass. Once they are onyour hands, the bacteria can spread to thefood you prepare. Always eat your snacksand meals in the mess-rooms, and washyour hands before returning to work.
 Avoid scratching your head or face, playingwith your hair, picking your nose andwiping your mouth with your hands. All ofthese personal habits will contaminate
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your hands. You must always be alert to themany ways in which your hands canbecome contaminated by bacteria.
 Wash your hands only in the sinks providedfor hand washing.
 Do not taste food with your finger or usethe some spoon to taste several food items.
 This dangerous habit gives bacteria a freeride from your mouth and hand straightinto the food. A clean spoon should be usedto taste each food item.
 Do not spit on the decks or into sinks.Spitting in the galleys is a very bad habit.Harmful bacteria can be spread in a waythat is similar to coughing and sneezing. Allof these personal hygiene practices areimportant. They help to keep you healthy,and they stop the spread of harmfulbacteria into the food you prepare.In general, food service workers spreadmore germs to food than any other singlesource. Don’t be part of the problem! Bepart of the solution! Always practice good
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personal hygiene. Especially remember tobe a Germ Buster! Wash your handsproperly and often!
STUDY QUESTIONS FOR CHAPTERS 7 AND 81. What is considered the biggest spreader ofgerms?2. When do we wear a plastic glove?3. What happens when we do not shower fortwo days?4. How often should a chef’s towel bechanged?5. What is the rule for washing hands?6. What is the difference between cleaningand sanitizing?7. Mention some aims of cleaning.8. Mention some activities in cleaning.9. Explain the three bucket system.10. How to make 100 ppm concentration inthe white bucket!11. Explain a three compartment sinkoperation.
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12. Explain a dishwashing machineoperation.13. Where do we store cleaning supplies?14. Name two methods of sanitizing andwhen they are used.15. What is a food-contact surface? Give 5examples!16. What is non food-contact surface? Give 5examples!17. Can we eliminate germs from thekitchen?18. Why do we wear a food service hat?19. Does cooking food always make it safe toeat?20. How can you tell when a food iscontaminated with germs?
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CHAPTER 9 - PEST CONTROL AND
GARBAGE HANDLING

Since the beginning of time man has had toprotect his food from pests such as insectsand rodents. If given the chance, the pestswould eat, destroy or contaminate the entirefood supply. To make thing even worse, somepests carry diseases that can be passed toman though the food they contaminate. Thesepests must be stopped to prevent them fromcontaminating the food supply on the ship.These pests must be controlled at all times
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FLIES: HABITS AND CONTROL MEASURES

HABITSA fly carries millions of harmful bacteria onand in its body. It lives and grows in verydirty places such as garbage, the body wastesof humans and animals, and sewage. If weallow it, they will live and grow in our food.As a fly walks over dirty places, harmfulbacteria stick to its mouth, feet and the hairson its body. The fly takes bacteria into itsbody as it eats waste materials. The fly thenbuzzes off to the nearest galley or diningroom where it walks over the food we eat andthe utensils we use.Some of the bacteria are brushed off its bodyas it walks over the food and utensils. A flyhas no teeth so it cannot chew food.Therefore, a fly must soften the food first byvomiting on it. When flies vomit, bacteriafrom waste materials are spread onto thefood. They cause further contamination bydropping feces into the food as they eat. Fecescontain millions of bacteria.
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Flies can carry many different members of theInvisible Enemy. Scientists have reported thatone fly can carry as many 6 million bacteriaon the outside of its body and as many as 25million in its stomach and feces. Bad guys likeSam Salmonella, Steve Staph and PeterPerfringen are often a large part of theseharmful bacteria. The total number ofdiseases that flies are known to carry nowstands at thiry.
CONTROL MEASURES
SANITATION IS YOUR BEST DEFENSE!
KEEP YOUR WORK AREA CLEANIt is easy to see how flies carry bacteria andspread disease. It is for this reason that theymust be controlled. Every action possiblemust be taken to keep the flies out of thegalleys and dining rooms. Here are someways you can help to keep them undercontrol.
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 Keep flies out of the ship by using screensin all open port holes and keep all doorsclosed as much as possible.
 Do not disturb the electric fly traps. Theflies are attracted to the special light;therefore it must stay on to work properly.
 Keep food covered to protect it from flies.
 Remove garbage from all good storage,preparation and serving areas and keepthese areas clean.
 Keep garbage cans clean and covered withtight-fitting lids when not in use.
 Always clean garbage cans after emptying.
 Rotate fruits and vegetables and do notstore at room temperature.
COCKROACHES: HABITS AND CONTROL
MEASURES

HABITSCockroaches have lived on this earth for over300 million years. They have causedproblems for man ever since he took his first
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step. Today, some 20 million years later, thecockroach is still a problem.Cockroaches, like flies, feed on garbage,human and animal waste and any food that isnot protected or properly stored. They alsocarry many harmful bacteria and viruses onthe outside of their bodies. Clean food andutensils can be contaminated by the bacteriaand viruses that are brushed off its body asthe cockroach crawls around the galleys anddining rooms. Almost everywhere they go,they spread contamination through the fecesthey are always dropping. These are some ofthe reason why cockroaches can cause manyproblems in a foodservice operation. Theymust be controlled at all times. You can helpfight this by following these procedures.
 Remove all sources of food by carefullycleaning your work areas.Cockroaches must have food to live.Tables, equipment, storage shelves, decksand bulkheads must be kept clean so foodwill not be available for them to eat.Cockroaches can live a long time on a tiny
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crust of bread so all of these areas must bethoroughly cleaned. Cleaning regularlyalso helps to remove their eggs before theyhave a chance to hatch. Garbage should bestored in containers with tight-fitting lidsand they should be emptied and cleanedregularly. Do not let cockroaches get intothe food. KEEP IT COVERED!
 Remove all places where cockroaches canliveCockroaches need only a very small placeto hide. All boxes, crates and other itemsthat are not being used should be removedfrom your work area as quickly aspossible. All cracks and open spaces indeck and bulkheads should be repaired. Ifyou find a place where cockroaches areliving, report it to your supervisor. He willmake the arrangement to have it repaired.All food supplies brought into the galleyshould be stored neatly away from thebulkhead and off the deck at least 6 inches(15Cm). This will make it easy to keep thearea clean, and it will reduce the number
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of places where cockroaches can live. Allboxes and containers of food suppliesshould be carefully checked forcockroaches when they first arrive in thegalley.
 Protect the food you prepare from theinsecticides used  in the galleys.Chemical poisons, called insecticides, areused to kill cockroaches. These insecticidesare dangerous and can kill passengers,crew members and you if they get into thefood.Always remove or cover all food ifinsecticides are going to be sprayed inyour work area. All tables, containers andequipment should be thoroughly washedafter your area has been sprayed. If youfind a container of insecticide in the galley,take it to the Chef’s office immediately.
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RAT AND MICE: HABITS AND CONTROL
MEASURES
HABITSRodents, namely rats and mice, cause largeamounts of damage to food and propertyevery year. Rats for example, have front teeththat grow very fast. To keep them short, theymust constantly chew on things such as wood,cement, metal pipes and electrical wiring.Fires that have destroyed large amounts ofproperty have been started by rats chewingthrough electrical wiring.Rodents not only cause large amounts ofdamage each year, but they also carry harmfulbacteria that can cause diseases. Theycontaminate all the food and utensils theytouch with their feces, urine and the harmfulbacteria on their bodies.Rodents like to travel and hunt for food atnight. When looking for food or whencornered, rats have been known to attack andbite people. If you see a rat or a mouseanywhere on the ship, report it immediatelyto your supervisor.
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CONTROL MEASURES
 Keep rodents off the shipThe best way to control rodents is tosimply prevent them from getting onto theship. When the ship is docked, specialmetal protectors called “rat guards” areplaced on the mooring ropes. The ratguards prevent rats from walking up theropes and getting onto the ship.
 Destroy the places where rodents can hideRats and mice build nests in crowdedstorage rooms, in areas where garbage isstored and under piles of boards, boxesand other items that will provide themwith a safe place to hide. All food suppliesin storerooms should be placed away fromthe bulkheads on racks at least 6 inches(15 cm) off the deck.
 Remove all sources of foodStarve A Rat Today! Keep food properlystored and your work area clean. Garbage
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containers should always be covered witha tight-fitting lid when not in use.
GARBAGE HANDLINGGarbage must be properly handled in a foodservice operation because it attracts pestsand can contaminate food items, equipmentand utensils. The following general rules forgarbage handling should always be followed.Store garbage in strong, water-tight,easy to clean containers with tight-fitting lids.Garbage should never be stored in boxes or inopen containers.Keep garbage containers coveredexpect during the necessary food handlingand clean-up times.Store garbage outside the galley inspecial area that is away from all food items,equipment and utensils. The garbage in thestorage areas should be removed quicklyenough to prevent it from forming odors andattracting pests. These storage areas shouldbe thoroughly cleaned on a regular basis.
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Remove garbage from the galleys aftereach meal or as often as possible.To prevent contamination, do not cleangarbage containers in an area where food isbeing stored, prepared or served. The areaused for cleaning garbage containers shouldbe equipped with hot and cold water and adeck drain.The area around the garbage storagecontainers on the pier should be kept neatand clean at all items. These garbagecontainers should be stored as far away fromthe break doors as possible to help keep fliesout of the ship.The amount of garbage on the ship can bereduced by using equipment such ascompactors, shredders, mulchers andincinerators.Dry items such as cans, boxes and woodencreates can be pressed to a smaller size byusing a compactor. This reduces the amountof space needed to store the garbage.A shredded is used to grind dry garbage intosmaller pieces. Paper and cardboard from
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storage, preparation and serving can behandled by the shredder.The mulcher is designed to handle all foodwaste and wet garbage other than plastic.An incinerator uses a very hot flame and hightemperatures to burn garbage. Whenproperly operated, an incinerator can burn alarge amount of the garbage produced on aship.In the hands of the right person, thisequipment can be very helpful in handlinggarbage on a ship. For everyone’s protection,it should be operated by only well-trainedpeople. This equipment can be verydangerous in untrained hands.
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CHAPTER 10 - ACCIDENT PREVENTION

Food service employees must do everything
possible to protect the health of the passengers
and crew. An important part of their job is
preventing accidents.
Preventing accidents is just as important as
preventing food-borne illness. A fire or a serious
injury can be just as harmful as Sam Salmonella
or Butch Botulism. Accident prevention and
food service sanitation must always work
together to keep a food service operation safe.
In this chapter we will answer these questions:
An accident is an unplanned event that causes
damage, loss or injury. What is an accident?
A food service operation can be a dangerous
place to work. The following accident can easily
happen if someone does not try to prevent them.

ACCIDENT 1
A dining room steward goes into the galley to
get a large order of food. He is in a hurry so he
tries to carry everything on one tray. The tray is
very heavy and he hurts his back when he lifts it.
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Result of accident:
 Personal injury to back

ACCIDENT 2
The dining room steward does not stop
working even though his back is  hurting. He
stars walking to the dining room with the
plates stacked very high. He cannot see
clearly because of the plate covers. With one
wrong  step he slips and falls down on a wet
and greasy deck. This time he hurts his arm,
drops all of the food, and breaks many of the
plates and cups.
Result of accident:

Personal injury to arm
Damage to cups and plates
Loss of time and food

ACCIDENT 3
Two stewards quickly help him up and walk

with him to the hospital.
Cooks mate immediately starts to clean up
the food, broken plates and    cups. He is in a
hurry so he uses his bare hands. Within a few
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minutes the Cooks mate is on his way to the
hospital with a cut finger.
Result of injury:

Personal injury to finger
Loss of four employees during serving

What Causes An Accident?
Accidents are caused by people and unsafe
conditions. An unsafe condition may be a

          time.
These three accidents all happened very quickly.
They were not planned, but they happened
anyway. Think about this ”Could these accidents
have been prevented?” The damage, loss or
injury caused by accidents can be very serious.
A fire can damage a ship very badly and cause
great harm to the passengers and crew. An
electrical shock can kill you in less than a
second. A fall down a stairway can leave you
unable to walk for the rest of your life.
You must study and work hard to make your
ship a safe place to live and work.
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crowded galley or a dark and slippery stairway.
It is possible for trained people to work in unsafe
conditions for years without having an accident.
However in most cases, the unsafe condition is
not the greatest cause of the accident.
People cause most accidents. They start by
creating their own unsafe conditions. They stack
boxes too high, leave water and grease on decks
and do not repair damaged wires on electrical
equipment.
Many people see unsafe conditions, but do
nothing to try and prevent an accident. They
pick up broken glass with their bare hands, run
across wet decks, lift things that are too heavy
and do not use the safety-guards on slicers and
equipment.
Untrained people in unsafe conditions cause
accidents. You must learn to watch for unsafe
conditions and try to prevent accidents.

ACCIDENTS = UNTRAINED PEOPLE +   
                                   UNSAFE CONDITIONS
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Many people feel that accidents happen because
of bad luck and therefore, they cannot be
prevented. This is not true!
The truth is that all accidents can be prevented.
A good safety program works to prevent
accidents by removing unsafe conditions and
training people to use safe work habits.
Trained people can prevent accidents. The safety
Committee wants you to be an important part of
the safety program on your ship. The following
information on fire, cuts, burns, fall, electrical
shock and back injury will help you to have a
safe food service area.

FIRE

Fire is the most dangerous type of accident that
can happen on a ship. If a fire starts, follow these
important rules:
1. For a small fire, first try to put it out with a

fire blanket or fire extinguisher, Then notify
the bridge of the location of the fire by either
a firm alarm or telephone. Calmly tell other

HP
Typewritten text
How can accidents be prevented?
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crew members there is a fire, but never yell
“fire”!

2. When the fire is too large for you to put out,
first notify the bridge of the location by using
a fire alarm or telephone. Calmly tell other
crew members there is a fire. If for some
reason you cannot contact the bridge by using
the fire alarm or the telephone, then send a
crew member to the bridge.

3. Close all fire screen doors, portholes, fire
dampers and shut off all cooking equipment.

4. Stay in the fire area until an officer from the
bridge arrives. You must give him all of the
important information about the fire.

You must always try to prevent a fire before it
starts. Listed on the next page you will find
some of the common causes of fires and how
they can be prevented.

CAUSE OF FIRES PREVENTIONDamaged electricalwire or equipment Look for fire hazards suchas sparking wires and
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Overheating cookingoils and grease

Greasy bulkheads,ceiling, equipment andhoods

Burning cigarettes

damaged equipment.Report these to yoursupervisor immediately.Do not overheat cookingoil and grease. When oilgets too hot, it cansuddenly burst into flames.Remember, different oilshave different cookingtemperatures. Alwayscheck the label on thecontainer for the propercooking temperature.Grease is a dangerous firehazard because it burnsvery easily. All hoods,bulkheads, ceilings andequipment should becleaned often to remove alloil and grease.Put out all cigarettes andmatches in an ashtray.Never throw burningcigarettes or cigars over
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the side of the ship. Thewind can blow them backand start a fire .Never smoke in bed!

CUTS
Cuts are the most common type of food service
accidents. Cuts are dangerous because they give
bacteria a good place to live and grow. These
bacteria can easily get into food if you use poor
work habits.
Sharp equipment and utensils must be handled
carefully. Knives should always be sharp
because dull knives cause more accidents. Your
chances of slipping and cutting your finger are
greater when using a dull knife. This is because
you must push down harder when cutting.
When handling a knife, always follow these
safety rules:

Items that will burn shouldnever be placed near  hotcooking   equipment,ashtrays or electricalpanels.

HP
Typewritten text
Storing  cloth,  paper, wood  and  plastic  near hot  cooking equipment.
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Never pull a knife toward you when
cutting. Always cut away from your body.

If you drop your knife, let it fall to the
deck. Do not try to catch it.

People often cut their hands on knives that
have been put into sinks with other utensils. To
prevent this type of accident, wash your knives
separately from all other equipment and utensils.
Serious cuts can be caused by sharp food service
equipment such as slicer, choppers and meat
saws. To prevent accidents, you must use the
safety guards when operating this equipment.
Always turn the equipment off and unplug it
before cleaning.
Broken glass and china should be cleaned up as
quickly as possible. Use a broom and a dust pan
and not your bare hands. If you must use your
hands, protect them with gloves or paper towel.

BURNS
In the galleys, foodservice employees are most
often burned by hot equipment, food and water.
Burns, like cuts, open the skin and give harmful
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bacteria place to grow. They must be properly
protected to keep bacteria from contaminating
the food during preparation.
On the next page you will find some of the
common causes of burns. Also, you will see
listed some ways to prevent accidents in the
galleys.

CAUSE OF
BURN

PREVENTIONHot cookingequipment
Deep fat frying

Hot food

Be careful when working aroundhot equipment. Use clean drycloths when handling hot cookingequipment and utensils.Frying with hot oil or grease cancause severe burns. Place all foodin the fryer carefully to preventsplattering. Special care must betaken putting wet or cold foodinto the hot oil or grease.Carefully handle hot food withthe proper utensils. Preventspilling or splashing hot food bypouring it slowly.
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Crowded workareas

Cleaningchemicals

Dishwashingand sanitizingwith hot water

When carrying hot food, give thewarning, “Hot Food” to preventburning other crew members.During busy work hours, stay inyour area to keep other areasfrom becoming too crowded.Some cleaning chemicals canburn your eyes and skin. Alwaysfollow the direction on thecontainer. If you have anyquestions, then check with yoursupervisor before using thecleaning chemicals. Always wearthe proper gloves, aprons orboots when needed to protectyour skin when cleaning.Always wear protective clothingsuch as aprons and rubber gloves.Use the utensil basket whensanitizing with hot water.
FALLS
Falls can cause serious injuries. In the galleys
most falls happen because food service
employees rush around on slippery decks while
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carrying heavy items. An example of this type of
accident was given in the first part of this
chapter. The dining room steward was lucky that
he did not hurt another part of his body.
All food service employees must work together
to prevent falls in the galleys and in all areas of
the ship. To prevent falls, you must first correct
all the unsafe conditions. Preventing falls also
requires using safe practices. Some safe and
unsafe work practices should be studied at this
time.

UNSAFE
CONDITION

SAFE CONDITION

Slippery decks.

Dark and slipperystairways.

Always keep decks clean anddry. Remove all trash such asboxes, paper and broken glass.Clean up spills as soon as theyhappen.Stairways should be clean,dry, free of trash and well-lighted. You should alwayshold on to the handrail whenusing stairs.
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Open break doors.

Reaching orclimbing to getitems stored in highplaces.

Stay away from open breakdoors. If you must work nearone, always wear a safetyharness, especially when theship is sailing.Falls from high places causethe most serious injuries.Always use a ladder whengetting items stored in highplaces.
BACK INJURIES
To help prevent back injuries when lifting
something heavy, follow these three easy steps:
 Bend your knees to lower body down to the

object to be lifted.
 Keep your back straight and get a good grip

on the object.
 Lift object by using the strength in your legs.

Do not use the muscles in your back to lift a
heavy object.
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Only well-trained people working in safe
conditions can prevent accident. Make your ship
safe place and work by applying this information
on accident prevention.

UNSAFE
PRACTICE

SAFE WORK
PRACTICEStacking items too highor where they will fallin rough weather.

Running or rushingaround work areas.

Carrying heavy loads.

All items on the ship mustalways be stored so thatthey will not fall and hurtsomeone.Never run through a busyarea, even if you are latefor work. Always work ata steady pace. This will getthe work done faster andsafer.Do not hurt yourself bycarrying loads that are tooheavy. Work together withother crew members andcarry heavy loads withcarts, dollies and handtrucks.
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Wearing shoes withslippery soles. Wear only shoes withrubber soles that will notslip on wet galley decks.
ELECTRICAL SHOCK
An electrical shock can cause a serious injury,
burn or even death. To prevent this type of
accident, always follow these important rules.

Report any damaged electrical wires or
equipment to your supervisor.

Some types of foodservice equipment
require special cleaning methods. Check with
your supervisor if you have any question on how
to clean a piece of equipment.

Before cleaning any electrical equipment,
turn off the electricity and unplug it if possible.

NEVER pour water onto a piece of
electrical equipment.

Always wear rubber-soled shoes.
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STUDY QUESTIONS FOR CHAPTERS 9
AND 10

1. Explain cross contamination.
2. Give some examples of cross

contamination.
3. Why must we always separate raw from

cooked and ready-to-eat food?
4. What does the physical protection of food

mean?
5. Why must we keep food covered in the

refrigerator?
6. Explain the 4 inch rule.
7. Explain the time-temperature rule.
8. How can we tell if food is biologically

contaminated?
9. How do we know when food is safe from

high levels of bacteria?
10. What diseases can be spread from

polluted water?
11. What is the most common food service

accident?
12. What is the best method of pest control?
13. Why are dairy products dated?
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14. What does FIFO mean in regards to product
rotation?

15. What is the safety type of egg product?
16. When can a whole shell egg be dangerous

even if it is stored properly?
17. Name some approved food storage

containers.
18. Name three metal containers that can be very

dangerous for storing food in.
19. What type of food can be stored deeper than

4 inches? Give examples.
20. Why can’t foods be stored in cans once they

are opened?
21. When does food containers need a label?
22. Define an accident.
23. What does “perishable” mean?
24. Define “spoiled”.
25. What food product can be served rare? At

what temperature?
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CHAPTER 11- Sanitation Guidelines for
Bar Department

Bartenders need to give special attention tocertain points in the beverage serviceoperations involving their specific duties andfunctions. Remember to follow rules andregulations carefully. They exits to assureyour health and safety and the safety andenjoyment of the passengers.
 Avoid contaminating the ice used fordrink. Ice has the potential to carrynumerous bacteria. It must be handled,stored and dispensed very carefully toavoid contamination. Several points mustbe observed while handling ice.
 Store ice only in the stainless steel ice binsprovided at each bar, and keep the icecovered with the lids provided.
 Never touch the ice with your hands. Usethe scoops provided at the ice machines.
 Don’t use the same ice for drinks that youuse to keep cans, bottles or the soda
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system cold. Use only the ice stored in thestainless steel ice bins for drink.
 Transport ice in clean containers.Cleaning ice buckets and garbagecontainers should never be used totransport ice.
 Properly store and handle all drink mixedand food items.
 Drink mixes and cream are potentiallyHazardous food items in which bacteriamay grow and reproduce rapidly. Theseitems must be kept refrigerated or on iceafter the bottle or can is opened.
 Fruit should always be keep covered inplastic as stainless steel containers. Do notkeep wooden or cardboard boxes in thebar or the bar pantry.
 Avoid handling cut fruit like cherries,melon or other garnishes with your barhands. While cutting the fruit, wear aplastic glove on the hand used to hold thefruit and use toothpicks to place the cutfruit in glasses.
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Other rules and regulation:
 Check temperature in all refrigeratorsthree times a day(morning/afternoon/evening)
 Report machines and equipment notworking properly.
 Report water leakages, condensationdripping, blocked drains of insects androdents.
 Make sure that garbage bins are coveredwhen not in use.
 Soap and paper towels must be availablenear wash sink and waste bucket.
 Make sure all food items are properly datedcovered and stored correctly in therefrigerators at or below 40ºF.
 All refrigerators must have an accuratethermometer inside them.
 Wash, rinse, sanitize and air dry always thefollowing items:- Cutting boards, can openers.- Beverage pitchers, strainers and all barutensils.
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- Counter shelves, drawers, table, wallsand racks.- Sinks.- Ice machines with scoop.- Sanitizing solution must be 100 ppm.- Label all cleaning bottles with blackmasker or product label.
 Do not, eat or smoke on duty in any bararea or pantry and wash hands aftersmoking.
 Do not store any food items, utensils orglassware on deck.
 Make sure all glassware is free fromfingerprints and debris.
 Correctly label and date all food itemsstored.
 Do not work if you have diarrhea.Report to your supervisor to see thedoctor.
 Keep your hands away from your faceand hair and out of your pockets. Do nottouch money unless necessary.
 Never chew gum or anything of asimilar nature.
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 Avoid sneezing, yawning or coughing.
 Never work with dirty hands.
 Do not report to work in soiled cloths.The above are minimum guidelines ofsanitation procedures that must be strictlyadhered to. The Bar manager may give youadditional guidelines of Sanitation proceduresto follow depending on the ships facilities andwork.
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CHAPTER 12 - Sanitation Guidelines for
Waiter / BusboyWaiters, busboys and the team at the buffetmust focus on certain points in the foodservice operation involving their specificduties and functions.AVOID CROSS CONTAMINATIONThe most common potential for crosscontamination in the dining room is at thewaiter station (servant). The food and cleanutensils may be contaminated by garbage anddirty utensils. This is why we haveconstructed clean and soiled shields on allwater stations. The clean side is reserved forfood and unused dishes, glasses silverware,napkins etc. The soiled side is reserved fordirty items those to be returned, like cups,glasses, cutlery and garbage. To avoid crosscontamination you must at all times honorthe separation of these items by using thedesignated stations for their intendedpurposes.
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AVOID HANDLING THE EATING SURFACESOF UTENSILSBacteria very commonly live on the humanbody and especially on the hands. For thisreason, avoid handling the eating surface ofutensils. Do not touch them with your fingers.Do not touch the top of the plate, the inside ofthe glass or cup or the eating end of a forkspoon or knife. Handle these utensils by thebottom, the side or the handle. For the samereason when you wash your silverware, placethe items in the basket with the eating endsdown. Also place the utensils loosely in thebasket so that all surfaces will be washedeffectively.AVOID HANDLING FOOD DIRECTLY WITHYOUR HANDSNever use your hands to handle any foods.Breads, rolls, pastry, salads, cold cuts, cheese,ice and even garnishes should not be touched.Always used tongs, spoons or a plastic gloveto pick up these foods. Never rearrange thefood on a plate.
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CLEAN AND ORGANIZE YOUR WAITERSTATIONThe dining room manager has a plan for theproper way to organize the drawers andcupboards of your servant stations. Keepthem organized like this. Never store anypersonal or unnecessary items in the stations(paper pads, pens, matches, ashtray orclothing etc). Keep your station clean. Everyday, they must be cleaned and sanitized usingthe three bucket system.USE DISHWASHING MACHINES FOR ALLSERVICE UTENSILSAll plates, glasses, silverware and otherservice utensils must be washed in thedishwashing machine. The dishwashingmachine on our ships are the only facilitiesfor waiters and busboys for properly cleaningand sanitizing utensils.You must not try to wash any utensilsyourself at the hand wash sinks or the utilitysinks. After utensils have been properlycleaned and sanitized in the dishwashingmachine they are relatively bacteria free. It isnot allowed to then wipe utensils silverwareor plates because the towel will contaminate
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them. Towel wiping is any example of crosscontamination. Even though the utensils mayappear shiny and clean after you wipe it, itwill have more bacteria on it than one whichhas not been wiped with a towelOTHER RULES AND REGULATIONS
 All waiters and busboys will be checked bythe maitre d’hotel to ensure insure alluniforms are clean.
 Hands, nails, hair and mustaches will bechecked daily for grooming.
 All waiters and busboys must wash theirhands for 30 second after dropping offdirty dishes, trays and utensils.
 All waiters picking up food or utensils mustuse clean trays.
 All waiters must put dirty cups, plates andsilverware on dirty side and clean utensils,trays and coffee cups on clean side ofservice sanitations.
 Busboys must change linen in bread basketafter each sitting. If it is an open sittingthen the baskets must be changed aftereach table is changed.
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 Clean linen being brought up from the linenroom must be placed in the placed in thedirty trolley.
 All dining rooms must be shampooed oncea voyage. If the voyage is longer than 7days, it should be done twice.
 All busboys and waiters taking ice from theice machine must wear as plastic gloves.
 Busboys picking up bread or rolls forservice must wear plastic gloves.
 Cleaning equipment must be stored in aseparate locker and all bottles must belabeled.
 Baby chairs must be stored in a clean areaand must be sanitized after each use.
 All coffee and hot water pots must besoaked once a week in bleach solution toremove coffee and water stains build up.
 Tray is never being left on the floor.
 A plate cover has to be placed on the platebefore picking it up from the line.
 Personal belongings should not be broughtto the dining room.
 Smoking, drinking and eating is forbiddenin the galley at all times (except for waterfountains)
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 Observe the purpose of sinks (never washhands in sinks used to prepare food).
 Chemicals must be cleanly labeled andstored in the chemical lockers.
 You are not allowed to enter galley areas(dish wash, garde-manger, pastry etc). Ifyou need any assistance ask a Head waiter,Assistant FB manager or Galley steward.
 Don’t work if you have diarrhea. Report toyour supervisor to see the doctor.
 All open cuts/wounds must be coveredwith a waterproof bandage/plaster beforereporting to work.
 Do not taste food on the floor.
 Do not use cracked or chipped glasses ordishware.
 Never handle glasses by the rim, utensils bythe eating potions or tops of plates.
 Never place soiled dishes on the same traywith food that is to be served.
 Never sit on counters or tables.
 Keep your hands away from your face andhair and out of your pocket.
 Never chew gum or anything of a similarnature.
 Avoid sneezing, yawing or coughing.
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 Do not spit in the restaurant or kitchenarea.
 Never work with dirty hands.
 Do not report to work in soiled cloths.
 Never keep plates, coffee pots, cream jugs,cup saucers etc. on the guest chair.
 No left over iced water in the water pitcher,cream in the cream pitcher.
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COURSE 13 – Sanitation Guidelines for
Cook/Galley Staff

When you are working in the galley/kitchen,you should follow the same Hygiene andsanitation rules and regulation. Yourresponsibility is to know and follow properfood handling techniques so bacteria don’thave a chance to grow and reproduce rapidlyon the food we serve.When the food supplies arrive on the dock tobe loaded on to the ship, we must be sure thatthe quality of the food is also wholesome.The food may be contaminated before orduring delivered to the ship. For this reason itis important that reputable food supplies beused. We must be certain for example, thatthe fish we buy is from unpolluted water andthat the meats and chicken we buy are fromhealthy animals.  That have been killed,stored, handled and transported in a sanitaryway. There are many inspections by thegovernment to be sure that retail foodsuppliers are fresh and wholesome.
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So by using reputable suppliers and by spot-checking the foods as they arrive on the dockfor obvious signs of contamination, we can besure as far as possible that our food supply issafe when we receive it. After this it is ourresponsibility to be certain that the food westore, prepare and serve always remains safe.There are several basic rules that must befollowed to protect the food. On course 6 wehave discussed about safe food preparation.There are some other rules and regulation tobe followed:
 Keep food off the deck.The deck is very dirty. Drainage water runson the deck. Food scraps fall on the deck.We walk on the deck. Food that comes incontact with the deck may then becomeeasily contaminated. There are manypallets (carabotini) and shelvingthroughout the areas where you work. Thefood should always be placed on thesepallets or shelving but never on the deck.
 Cook foods to proper temperatures.Foods must be cooked to propertemperatures to kill the bacteria that arepresent. Proper cooking temperature forvarious meat products are as follows.
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These are the minimum temperatures thatthe internal or center section of the meatmust reach. Otherwise the large numbersof bacteria that are present will not bedestroyed.
 Food held on buffet tables must be kept atproper hot or cold holding temperatures.Potentially hazardous hot foods on displaymust be kept in the Bagno Marias (orthermo tabletops) at a temperature of atleast 140ºF (60°C) and potentiallyhazardous cold foods on the cold linesmust be kept on refrigerated cold tops at atemperature less than 40ºF (4°C).To keep the proper temperature of hotfood, the stainless steel container holdingthe food must be below the level of thewater in the Bagno Maria.
 Reheat leftover food rapidly to at least165ºF (74ºC)Any of the leftover foods contains morebacteria than one which is being served forthe first time. For this reason the minimumtemperature requirement is high.Remember that leftovers must not bereheated in a Bagno Maria. A stove or ovenmust be used. A Bagno Maria can not reheat
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food quickly. It is only for hot holdingpurposes.
 Do not re-serve leftovers that have beenheld on buffets.Foods on buffets have been there forseveral hours. During this time, the topportion or cold foods may have beenwarmed by the air. Also guest may havecoughed, sneezed or touched the foodsduring the buffet service. Therefore, after abuffet closes all of the foods or display mustbe considered contaminated and thrown inthe garbage.
 Clean deck daily, strictly avoiding splashcontamination onto food and foodpreparation surfaces.
 Maintain temperature logbook correctly.
 Handle and prepare raw meat and rawseafood separately.
 Grind pork in a separate grinder and cleanafter each uses.
 Always use the three bucket system toclean and sanitize your work area.
 No milk is allowed to sit in the pantries.Only bring milk when a guest request it andserve immediately.
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 Smoking, drinking and eating is forbiddenin the galley at all times (except for waterfountains).
 Observe the purpose of sinks (never washhands in sinks used to prepare food).
 Chemicals must be clearly labeled andstored in the chemical locker.
 Do not work if you have diarrhea. Reportto your supervisor to see the doctor.
 All open cuts/wounds must be coveredwith a waterproof bandage/plaster beforereporting to work.
 Do not store food on the floor.
 Do not store food against the wall.
 Do not refreeze food.
 Do not taste suspicious looking food.
 Do not serve unwashed fruits/vegetable.
 Do not spit in the kitchen area.
 Never use your apron as a towel.
 Never taste food with your finger.
 Never serve pork rare.
 Never store food in open containers.
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CHAPTER 14 – Sanitation Guidelines for
Housekeeping Department

We left this section to last because it is the
biggest area on the ship and involves every rule
in the sanitation manual. Housekeeping is much
more than just service to passenger cabins. In
this department, your duties bring you to contact
with food, ice and water, room service, pest
control, specials procedures to follow if
passengers or crew are sick, chemical handling,
air quality, and the general attention to the
quality of the environment on board.

Standard Procedures
It is important for you to read, understand and
follow all the Standard Procedures relating to
your job. Your company has carefully developed
a safe and logical procedure for each job you
have to do, and in many cases, we have included
a check list so you can be sure that you and your
assistant have done everything to keep this
important part of our ships safe, clean and in
good order.
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Basic Principles
Stay healthy and clean. Keep your passengers
healthy and safe. Maintain their cabins hygienic
and clean. They are the basic principles of
everyone in the housekeeping department.
It starts with you. Whether you are a cabin
steward or assistant, Room service steward,
Laundryman, Pool Attendant or housekeeping
cleaner. If you stay clean and healthy, you are
contributing to the health and happiness of your
passengers, and every crew member on board.
Be clean before you go to work, before you eat
and before you leave your cabin. Clean body,
clean uniform, clean shoes, clean breath and
clean teeth.

Hand washing in Housekeeping
As we have repeated throughout this course
book, wash your hands every time you touch
something that could contaminate them. (20
seconds, hot water and soap, clean nails).

Danger zone in the cabin
We would love to think that our passengers think
about sanitation and general good health as
much as you do, but they generally do not. You
are the specialist. Passengers are our guests. So
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you have to protect them and at the same time,
protect yourself.

Whatever you touch
As bad bacteria are easily transmitted by human
contact, you must know where these danger
zones exist. Ask yourself what have my
passengers touched? And you will have the
answer. Almost everything you see in the cabin
and cabin bath room is a potential bacteria
breeding ground. The door handle of the cabin,
the door handle of the bath room, the bath room
taps, the toilet flush button, the toilet seat, the
toilet brush, the light switches, the air
conditioning control, the cabin telephone, the
TV remote control, the minibar door, the glasses
and the cutlery.
Everything that your passengers can touch is a
potential source of contamination.
Understanding the most likely hot spot of
contamination, you will know where to clean
with extra care, using 100 ppm of chlorine
solution. (And wearing gloves in the bathroom
for extra protection).

Never use Passengers bathrooms
On all ships, you have access (where absolutely
necessary) to wash your hands in the public
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bathrooms. You must never wash your hands in
passenger bathrooms and never use toilets in
passenger cabins.
Why do we always say so much about hand
washing? It is only because human hands are the
biggest source of contamination and illness on
the planet. You touch something that has been
contaminated with the bacteria of some one else,
and you immediately risk getting some short of
illness.

Sorry, No Handshaking
Try to avoid shaking hands while you are at
work. Sometime it is difficult, because your
passengers might want to offer a friendly hand
shake when they meet you. If it is really
unavoidable, shake their hands, but remember
they may have contaminated them. Keep your
hands away from your face and wash your
hands.

Disinfection Check List
Your Housekeeper will give you a cabin check
list that shows the parts of the cabin that need to
be disinfected everyday.
These areas are the areas and objects we know to
be the most likely hot spots and you should treat
them each morning with your chlorine solution
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and a just damp cloth (never a sponge). The list
includes:

Door handles (inside and out).
Light switch panels (be very carefully)
Touch controls (like air conditioner)
Toilet facilities (wearing gloves)

Plates, Cutlery, Glasses etc.
Wash and sanitize only in the Room Service
pantry or in a washing machine assigned to
housekeeping. Never wash anything in the hand
washing sink in your passenger cabin.

Usually, someone will be assigned to do this
washing, but if it is your job, make sure you
follow the instructions on the machine.
Understand how the machine sanitizes
everything you wash and always wash your
hands after you use the machine.

Deep Cleaning in Cabins
In case your passengers are suffering from a
disease that makes them sick, you must tell
housekeeper immediately. This is important
because the doctor will know how to handle the
situation quickly and effectively.
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This is where you become a member of the
response team. You will receive special
instructions from the housekeeper. You will
need to wear protective clothes and safety shoes.
This is because we want to be sure that you
don’t want to touch anything with your bare
hands that could be infected.

Then very carefully, working with your team
leader, you’ll have to remove all the washable
items (linen, bath towels etc) and deliver them in
a specially colored plastic bag to the Chief
Laundryman for special high temperature
washing. (In some cases, we may even destroy
these items in the incinerator).
After this, you will have to wash, rinse and
disinfected all contact surfaces (door handles,
switches, tables, chair arms the desk, telephone,
everything), using a special chemical that kills
the Norovirus.

In serious cases, you will have to completely
strip the cabin, removing the curtains,
mattresses, everything from the minibar, the
chairs, everything. Then the housekeeper would
arrange to fog the cabin with a disinfectant spray
that will kill any remaining bacteria.
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The only good news about Norovirus is that it is
knocked out and destroyed by good clean habits
and procedures. Hand washing, disinfecting with
high concentrations of chlorine or special
chemicals. Just another good reason to wash
your hands every time you contaminate them.

Cleaning with no Dust
Public Health people have discovered that some
passengers and crew can get sick because of the
dust that’s in the air we breathe. That means we
can do something about it.

When you go to the cabin to start your cleaning,
think about the best way to do without creating
dust. Don’t shake the bed linen, don’t vigorously
sweep the carpets, and don’t flick into the air the
dust of the top of doors or paintings or any
surfaces that might contain dust.

Start your cleaning at the end of the cabin that
are the furthest from the door. Use your vacuum
cleaner, and remove the dust from all surfaces
with a slightly damp cloth. That doesn’t let the
dust rise. If you’re changing bed linen, take it off
the best carefully and carry it into the soiled
linen bag. Work towards the door in the cleaning
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operation. If you have a deep cleaning schedule,
do it the same way. Avoid dust.

Other Rules and Regulations
 Check temperatures in all refrigerators three

times a day (morning/afternoon/evening).
 Report machines and equipment not working

properly.
 Report water leakage, condensation, drip-

page, blocked drains, loose hatches, peeling
paint and signs of insects and rodents.

 Make sure garbage bins are covered when
not in use.

 Soap and paper towels must be available
near hand washing sink and waste towel
bins.

 Make sure all food items are properly dated,
covered and stored in the refrigerators at
below 40ºF.

 All refrigerators must have an accurate
thermometer inside.

 Use and store ice scoops properly.
 Mop/three bucket system water must be

changed during the clean up when the water
becomes visibly contaminated.

 Dirty water must be emptied only into mop
sink.
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 Mop/cloths must be rinsed and hung to dry
between uses or changed.
No bare hand contact with fruit which does
not require peeling.
No re-use of fruit taken from cabins.
Always wash, rinse, sanitize and air dry the
following items:

 Cutting boards and can openers.
 Beverage pitcher, strainers and all utensils.
 Counters, shelves, drawers, tables, wall, racks.
 Ice machine with scoop.
 Sanitizing solution must be 100 ppm. ½ oz. of

bleach to 2 gallons of warm water. All
sanitizing solution must be 90% to 110%.

 All chemical bottles must be labeled with
solution inside bottle

 Showerheads must be cleaned once a month
with 50 ppm solution of bleach and logged in
logbook.

 All medical lines must go to the laundry room
in a separate red laundry bag.

 All linen coming from the laundry room must
be put in clean bags and dirty linen must be
placed in different colored bags.

 All glasses and ice buckets must be cleaned in
bell box or room service location.
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 Never touch ice with your hands. Use
plastic gloves and scoop.

 Make sure all cleaning chemicals are
stored in the appropriate lockers.

The above are minimum guidelines of sanitation
procedures that must be strictly adhered to. The
chief house keeper may give you additional
guidelines of sanitation procedures to follow
depending on the ship’s facilities and work
duties.
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CHAPTER 15 -SUMMARY

Your cruise through the world of food service
sanitation is almost over. The purpose of this
training program has been to present you with
the information and training you will need to
meet the responsibilities of your job. Food
service employees must always work to protect
the health of passenger and crew and to follow
the food sanitation guidelines of the United
States Public Health Service.

The success of the food service sanitation
program depends on how well you apply this
information to your work. To stop a food-borne
illness, you must use this information as a
weapon to defeat the Invisible Enemy. Preparing
food that is safe to eat does not happen by
accident. It is the work of well-trained
foodservice employees.

The following chart will show how the
Invisible Enemy can cause a food borne illness.
If this information is not used by foodservice
employees. All of the examples have caused
large numbers of food-borne illnesses in the
past.
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Foodborne Illnesses 

Caused By 

Examples 

1. Food not 

refrigerated 

properly 

• Potentially hazardous

food stored in deep        

containers and cooled 

slowly. 

• Containers of food stacked 

on top of others. 

• Refrigerator overloaded 

with containers of food. 

2. Holding food at 

unsafe 

temperature. 

• Holding potentially 

hazardous foods at room 

temperature or at unsafe 

refrigeration and hot 

holding temperatures. 

3. Poor personal 

hygiene. 

Not washing    

hands. 

• Not washing hands before 

starting to work, after using 

the toilet, after coughing, 

sneezing or touching any 

contaminated item. 

• Working with a sore throat, 

runny nose and diarrhea or 

with infected cuts, burns, 

boils or pimples. 
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 4. Cross 

contamination 

• Cooked and raw food stored 

in some containers. 

• Raw food stored in a leaking 

container above an uncovered 

container of cooked food. 

• Preparing cooked food on a 

surface where raw food was 

prepared without first 

cleaning and sanitizing the 

food contact surface. 

• A raw turkey and roast beef 

were prepared on the same 

cutting board. The roast beef 

was cooked rare and the 

temperature was not high 

enough to kill the bacteria. 

• Washing hands in sink used 

for cleaning and sanitizing 

food and utensils. 

• Storing clean utensil and 

equipment in a soiled area. 

• Touching cooked food after 

handling raw food without 

thoroughly washing hands. 
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5.   Cooking/reheating 

food at unsafe 

temperature. 

• Pork, poultry and stuffed 

food items not cooked   

to the proper temperature. 

• Reheating leftovers 

slowly on the steam table 

at     unsafe temperatures. 

6. Food not handled 

properly. 

• Unnecessary use of 

hands during preparation 

and service. 

• Thawing of frozen food 

at room temperature or 

in warm water. 

7. Utensils and 

equipment  not 
properly washed 
and sanitized. 
 
 
 
 

8.  Food not  
stored  properly 

• Clean and wholesome 

food contaminated 

during preparation by 

soiled utensils and 

equipment. 

• Uncovered food on 

refrigerator shelves. 

• Food stored on decks, 

under dripping water 

and sewage lines or in 

open containers. 
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• Food from unapproved 

sources, swollen cans and 

items contaminated by 

insects and rodents. 

9. Contaminated 

supplies used in        

food preparation 

• Insecticides drain openers 

and paint removes  stored in 

food preparation areas. 

• Cleaning and sanitizing 

materials stored near  food. 

 

10. Food 

contaminated 

by  chemicals. 

 

• Unlabeled containers used in 

food preparation  areas. 
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The Invisible Enemy caused a food-borne illness
in all of these examples because the food service
employees were not prepared to stop them. You
must be ready to stop an Invisible enemy attack
at all times. To stop them, you must always
follow the Food Protection Plan. By following
the four simple rules of this plan, you can stop
the Invisible Enemy before they have a chance
to cause a food-borne illness.

FOOD PROTECTION PLAN

Rule 1. Start with food that is clean and

wholesome.

Rule 2. Protect food from contamination

Rule 3. Control the growth of bacteria.

Rule 4. Use proper cleaning methods to destroy

bacteria
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You should be very proud to have completed
this training program. Your knowledge of food
service sanitation will always benefit you as well
as everyone who enjoys the food you prepare
and serve. Remember, knowledge is a tool that
must be applied and used. Practice safe
procedures, use common sense and maintain a
positive attitude toward your all important job as
a food service worker.

FOOD SAFETY IS IN YOUR HANDS!
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